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July, 1888.

Salein, July 1, 1888.

K'y dear Friend;

The delay in acknowledging the receipt of the book sent
me has been occassioned by tne illness of N'r. Goodell,which now covers
nine weeks. I will give you further particulars after I have spoken
at length of this acceptable present. The contents of this interest
ing and vcluable book will afford me great pleasure as well as instruc
tion. During the War my interest in the soldiers from the ^est ex
tended to every part ol that division of our army on account of your
connection therewith. Many times in later years I have wished that I
could read just the history connected with the Army in the West, but
I have never had time to select therefrou^ the required information.
It has now come to me and be assured that I shall appreciate the care
ful reading I can leisurely indulge in.

I remember so plainly an evening when our daily paper brought
to our household the sad news of the wound in your head, my mother
exclaimed, "Grenville Dodge has received a death-wound. I never
thought that he would live through the war. . Plow I pity his Mother'."
I rem.ember that I did not feel so sure of the fatal-wound knowing
that you came from a long-lived, sturdy ancestry.

I am glad that you are willing, after so much hesitation to
give to the public your war record which has been so honorable andnoble
Future generations would obtain it in an imperfect history and it is
so miuch better to have it accurately recorded. Ishall, if life is
spared, read with a deep interest the history to be given by Mr. Dawson
for public reading. Again I must thank you for the kind remembrance.
1 have but one criticism to make and that is to call attention to
the absence of the autograph. When you visit me I shall ask you to
write upon the blank leaf your name.

To return to the illness of Mr. Goodell. Aft,er a winter
of constant work, with little or no exercise and recreation, he was
seized with a severe attack of dyspepsia - -

Mrs. Goodell to Gen. Dodge.

(Latter part missing)
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July, 1888,
REAL ESTATE AGENCY

N. P. Dodge & Co.

Council Bluffs, Iov;a, July 2, 1888
Eve.

Dear Gren:

I came in from K. this eve and find your letters. I think
•the Rep. convention nominated the strongest ticket that they could out
of the names presented. The men Harrison and IViorton will grow in
favor as they become known to the masses and will not have so many
things to explain as defend if they had more political record.

I was glad the resolution offered by Roulette of ̂ Jaine was
passed so unanimously. It had a better efiect than if attached to
original platform. I think the true principle is to repeal.those old
internal revenue taxes. They are a hindrance to Temperance cause.

Please read enclosed letter and return to me. I think you
will indorse every word of it.

I have about made up my mind to go direct to London, stay
there a week or so. Then go to Antwerp, Cologne, Frankfurt and to
Lucerne and spend most of my time as he recommends in Switzerland.
I hope I may see you in New York, shall expect to reach there Thurs.
eve (19th). Had I better stop at Murry Kill or some other hotel.
A'hen I return home I may take the N. Germara Loyd, at any rate I wont
engage any return passage now.

N. P. S.

I shall send draft for last installment C. I eons. Co. The
one (10th) just received I cant remit for before I go abroad.
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Personal

New Yoi'k City, July 3rd, 1888

Chas. Francis Adams, Esq.,
Boston, Il''ass.

Dear Sir:

I wish to suggest in relation to matters at Washing
ton that, on a hill so important as ours, without full debate
and full discussion on the floor of the House and a continuous
one, there is very little probability of our ever passing the
bill. - There.is a minority there which, when
tell you all about because I had loqg talks with them all be
fore I left, that are determined to fire their ammunition at us.
A great deal of it is hew, or, perhaps you might say old dress
ed up in new language, and my suggestion would be, to go to no
further expense in Washington except to hold our position with
the bill, that is, that it shall be held in justthe exact posi
tion that it is now,' ready to go up at any mor-ent; and that
Kr. Outhwaite and his followers shall pursue the same tactics
against any bills that this minority are desirous of obtaining
until we have a hearing. I think we should have this under- ̂
standing. It is a disgrace to Congress and to the people
that, with a till supported by the Government that is a settlement
forthe Government, can't obtain a hearing on account of the
position of one or two men whose motives are thoroughly under-
stood--but, what I want to impress upon you is, the importance
of Outhwaite's holding his position. It is a very strong one,
and, if he holds it, before this Congress finally adfourns they
will have to act upon our bill. I think Hanna should be
communicated with on this matter; I have co'mmunicated with all
myfriends and they will support Outhwaite in holding that po
sition. There is no question but what we had a two-thirds
vote in that House to take our bill up, and I believe we had
a majority to pass it, but there is no question but that
there would have been a great deal of dodging on both sides
when it come to the final vote.

If you are coming to New York I wish you would
let me know a day or two before-hand,be cause I wish to see you
and talk to you about these matters and explain to you sonie
things that are not known, I know, to any of our people who
have been in Washington.

Very truly yours*.

G . M .. D(%e ,



July, 1888

ATLANTIC AND PACIFIC RAILROAD COMPANY.

H. C. Nutt, President.
H. W. Oardiner, Sec'y and Treas.
F. E, Hancock, Auditor.

95 Milk Street.

P. 0. Box 3372

Boston, July 5, 1888.

Gen. G. M. Dodge,
No. 1 Broadway, New Yorlc.

Dear General;

I have your note of the 3rd instant together with a copy
of the correspondence with Mr. Strong.

I am at loss to understand i'rom your letter in just what line
you want statistics and facts; is it in regard to dates, cost of con
struction, or development of traffic; and how far back, and how vol
uminous do you want these statistics to be?

If you will indicate in some way in what line, I will take
pleasure in giving you any information, either personal or official,
in my power, but I do no want to deluge you with a ii.ass of matter
which would be of no use for your purpose.

Can you not indicate by a series of questions Just what you
will want, something like an interview, and I wil take pleasure in
answering you if I can?

Yours very truly,

H. C. Nutt,

President.
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July, 1888

The Canadian Railway Co.,
L'ontreal.

10th July, 1888,

G . M . Dodge, Esq.,
Washington Building,

No , 1 Broadway,
New York.

Dear Sir*.

Mr. Van Home is away from home and will not return for
ten days or more. I therefore write to acknowledge the receipt
of your letter of the 3rd inst.

The information for which you ask has never yet, so far
-as I l<now, been got together in a concise form and so published. I
cannot therefore refer you to any work which will assist you. If,
however, you can put your needs in the shape of questions, I think
it would much simplify matters and enable me to form a better idea
of what you want. I will endeavor to give you the correct replies.

Yours truly.

A. Piers
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July, 1888.

p

New York.

July 3rcl, 1888.

N. R. Gibson, Esq., Chf. En^;.,

Trinidad, Colo.

Dear Sir:-

I received your letter in relation to the Chicosa line. I
think we better build to the Chicosa station first, so th.. t they can
handle the lusiness, and then we can 1 uild from Trinidad afterwards.

Mr. Spra^uc has
ft. rails, or whatever
wired you, if they can'
to let you put in some
ft. later to yo to Besli
yourselves, "/on't you
•layiny out thes e mines
and at the mines, suffi
.to . put additionrsl rial

instructed Danforth to let you have the 3,000
is necessary for the Smelter" switch, and, as 1
t roll them now probably they will be williny
of the Beshoar there and yet the 3,000 ^ -
oar. However, that you can arrange between
require additional siding at Beshoar? In
you want to -et in sidings, both at Beshoar

cient to do tlie business so that we won't have
s in afterwards.

Somewhere about the 9th or 10th I can let you have the balance
you need to )ay of De Remer. I want to get these matters settled
up arsoon as posrible.

I have received no map with proposed line around to uhicosa
mine from Trinidad and from Chicosa. I want one showing the topoo-ra-
phy and its direction of the line; also the Rio Grande Railroad,"^

Yours truly.

G. M. Dodge,
President.
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July, 1888.
New York,

July.11, 1688.

C. P. Meek, Ge . Mana^^er,

Denver, Colo,

Dear "^ir:-

I have a lettei- fran ?.Tr. Robinson in which he says if we buil
up the Pur gative he v/a^ ts the privilege of joining us; therefore
in your ag;eement for the line from Trinidad west, you want to
reserve the right to let them, in, as well as Rock -l-sland, if we
desire to do so, ^'ou understand that they also have the right to
use the rolling mill spur.

With the completion of the Chicosa branch, I shall build no
more branches, nor spurs. I want to get my matters there closed up.
I have made an ag eemont with Mr. Sprague to furnish the steel fo all
the sidings, and main track for the Deshore branch. I wired Mr,
Smith as to how much siding we ought to put in; he says that they have
always obliged them to pil, in their ov/n siding, or pay for ii; while
Mr. Sprague claims here, that they furnish them the sidings.

I am perfectly willing to furnish what really ought to go
in to the capitalof the branch, but it seems to me that i ought^not
to pay for tracks for the aecomodation of their local work,switching
etc. at the mine. I wish you would communicate with Mr. Giboon and^
Daiiforth in regard to this and get some settlement on it.

Mr. Sprague also agrees to furnish 3000 feet of steel for
the smelter branch that goes off of our mdin line at Pueblo, I have

.also bought from him for cash four hundred (400) additional tons that
I am ."oingto lay in the Ohicosa branch from Chicago to the mine.

If I could trade bonds for ten (10) miles aiorc of steel, I
would mate t!:c co nnection from Chicago right through to Trinidad, u
I have not the money to pay cash.

Yours ti-uly.

G. M. Dodge,



July, 1888.

Loran W, Reynolds, Esq.,

Boone, Iowa.

Dear Sir: -•

227 ." J
■: a.

New York City. July 16th, 1888.

I am in receipt of yours of July 11th.

\  I am doing just as fast as I can. I had my arrangements parctic-
ally made on my road for widening the guage ready to go into an agreemv^n;
on the Coal when those Commissioners' schediQe came out and frightened
everybody out of their boots. What effect it will have on me, it
is hard for me now to say, but I am in hopes that Iowa will see the
folly of this and give us a fair rate for doing the business. There
is nothing more injurious to the future of Iowa than this system of
jumping upon every dollar of capital that is sent in there to invest.
If the people of Iowa had the same amount of money invested in these
properties, or even a tithe of what they have in their own properties,
it would be entirely different; but it is an easy matter to legislate
upon and destroy property that one has no interest in, and the owners
of v/hich are thousands of miles away.

I am on? of these who have never objected to proper legisla
tion for railroads; was in favor of the-inter-state commerce Bill, but,
I do object very seriously to carrying these matters to such extremes.
It cripples every one that endeavors to do anything for his own state.

Yours very truly.

G. M. Dodge,
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New York City, 1 Broadway
July 16th, 1888

H. C. Nutt, Pres't.,
95 Milk Street,

Boston, MaSi

Dear Sir:

On my return to the City, I find your favor in rela
tion to the Atlantic & Pacific Railroad Company, and beg to say
that the points I desire to obtain, are facts of historical
interest, such as the following;-

Who first suggested such a Railroad, and under what cir-
cumstances; what were the first steps taken looking to incor
poration of the Company; when was it incorporated; who were the
principal incorporators, and first officers of the Company;
when were the first surveys commenced, and facts of interest con
nected with them; what financial or engineering difficulties,
if any, were overcome; facts relati.ig to the progress of the
work, and to tl;e cost o'l the construction; when was Road com
pleted; what was the character of the' country penetrated by
the line, including topographical and other features, the pro
spective future of the Road, and the country through which, it
passes, from commercial and otht.re points of view; also any
points of interest relating to persons most intimately iden
tified with the construction and success of the Road; what
developments in the way of towns, cities, agriculture, manu
factures, etc., and what books or documents can be consulted
with confidence, as to reliability, and where they canbe
procured.

These are some of the points suggested to my miind
at the presnet moment.

Very truly yours,

G . M. Dodge.
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Mew York City, July 16th, 1888

Hon. Wni. B. Allison,

Dear Senator:

I notice that the Evening Post and the Times are trying
to creat the impreseion that the Senate vill be divided on the
tariff bill. They are also trying to divert the fight from
the tariff issue to outside ussues, and at the same time iriaking
large and boastful professioms of what Cleveland can do in other
states besides this. All this is for the purpose of holding
things level here.

■••he tariff question is troubling them here in New •
York jUSt now, especially frightening a great many of their
followers as well as their leaders. They are telling outsidei's
here that Cleveland or some one is going to do something to
break the force of this free trade cry.

What I wish to suggest to you especially is in meet
ing the Ivills bill to treat only on the Internal Revenue, on
sugar, and on such other commodities ^s are foreign to this
country- that is such as will in no way come into competition
with the producer and manufacturer here. Those commodities
you can put on the free list. So far as rates are concerned,
on any of the rest of the items of the bill, I would leave them
as they are now under the law.

The moment you begin to raise or lower the same things
that Wills has attacked, that moment, on the stump you have to
go into long explanations and argunients to meet the question
of differneces. But with a clean-cut bill such as I suggest,
I and such as everybody can see and comprehend, as against the
long-drawn out K'ills bill you can see what advantage the re
publicans will have.

Evidently the sentiment, which was a little against the
republicans right after the Chicago Convention, is drifting to
wards the tariff plank in it more and more.

I write this merely as a suggestion, knowing that
you and Aldrich both like to get the views,of an outsider,
who is a looker-on.

Yours truly,

G . W. Dodge .
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July, 1888.

THE ASSOCIATED PRESS

The Western Associated Press, and the New York Associated Press; re
presenting the Prominent Newspapers throughout the United States,
Acting also for the Reuter, Kavas and Wolff Agencies of Europe, and
the leading Journals of the British Provinces.

General Offices :

Chicago and New York:
Cincinnati Office

N .W .Cor.4th&Vine Sts. Rms.3 7 4
(P.O.Box 532)

W. H. Chamberlin Agent.

Cincinnati, Ohio, July 18, 1888.

N'y dear General;

Yours of the 16th with inclosure for "A Corporal's Story" is
received, and P send you the book by this mail.

The editor of the Century wrote me some months ago, that
they were compelled to crowd my article out, in consequence of a
purpose to shorten the war paper-s in the Century but that it would be
printed in their book. "Battles & Leaders" which is now appearing
in numbers, and which you doubtless see. They have not yet got to
1864.

I do not yet see my way clear to being at Toledo ̂ ept. 13
My op^;ortunities for getting away at ail are limited, but I know I
should keenly enjoy that reunion.

Yours truly.

W. H. Chamberlin.

Gen. G. M. Dodge.

V-

-
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July, 1888.

Old School-mates of Gen. Dodge by Mr. Converse, July 20, 1888.

Porter Dodge of Peabody inlisted in the 35th Mass Infantry
was taken prisoner at the Battle of. Antetum and was shot dead on the
dead line at Andersonville prison, After his enlistment his wife in
herited 20,000 dollars by the death of an uncle in Cubajshe hired a
substitute but when he reached the Reg. Porter was a prisoner and never
knew of his wifes legacy.

1st Art

35th Infantry,
35th Infantry,
1st Infantry,

, Nathan Walton - died in Andersonville.
RicJiard Wheeler- Killed at Cold Harbor.
George Bancroft- Killed at Cold Harbor.
Robert Andrews,-Killed at the Wilderness.

2d Infantry, Co. G. William Andrews, Killed At South Mountain.

"I'i <M- —
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July, 1888. New York.

July 21, 1888.

W, T, Walters, Ksq,

Baltimore, Md.

Dear Sir:-

I am gettinc ready to make my exchange of stock with the
different Companies, and am all ready to .make the exchange with the
Denver, Bexas and Gulf. I enclose you an agreement for pooling the
stock together with a copy of a letter.

I have submitted this Pooling Agreement to several of our
largo btock-holders here, and they approve it; An who have seen it
in Philadelphia also approve. The idea is to put cur stock wherea,
few of us can handle the Road I wish you v;ould look this over care
fully, and write me what you think about it.

The Trastee certificate will pass
road is doing well; improving in business
signs fail, we .ill have all we can handl
are getting betterrates. Have concluded
Union Pacific, and if they were not such
benefit from them, uur trouble h'S been

Houston Texas Central people have be n up
contract for coal, but have beei"x unable to
of the inability of mines there to si pply

tlie Stock iiix change, our
steadily , and unless all
e; especially of coal, we
our agre erent with the
cowards , would get a great
South nend b^isiness. The

to Colordo trying to
accomplisli much, on account
them.

I have authority to make a contract of 10,000 tons a month
at 1.15 but doubt if I can get it without going to oolorado. The
Missouri Pa cific and the Rock Islands are going to eat up all the coal

there. The first month(s earnings on joint business gave us "^33,000.00
Trinidad north, if ve had carried all that we were entitled to

under the conti'act, tl.at is, one- alf of the to. nage, it would have
given us ̂ 45,000, but we were not able to carry a quarter; still
we got our percentage off from what the other compc^nies kept.

There is considerable kicking by peopl' who want distribu
tion (f bonds. About three-quarters d" them want the bonds held in a
body to sell. If I had the Denver " Ft. Worth up to where they
belong, i could negotiate the Denver, Texas & Fort "'orth at 85,
which would net 82.50. Our net earnings for May ©n Ft. worth & Dcnvei
Cjty was ^37,000., which was very good cor. side ring.

Very truly yours,

G. M. Dodge.



July, 1686.
New York City, 1 Broadway,

July 26th, 1888.

Jaraes T. Howe, Esq.,

St. Louis, Mo.^

Dear Sir:-

Referring to the agreement between the Des Moines Union
Railway Company and the three other Companies, I have not returned
it signed on account of the criticism made upon it by Gen. Swayne,
In reading it, I did not like one or two clauses and tried to have
them amended. Gen. Swayne took the agreement down to his country
place, and has kept' it a long' time. I send you his criticism upon it,
which is as follows:--

"My criticism on this agreement is short, sharp and decisive
The whole agreement is radically and fundamentally wrong in that it

'divides its rental of terminal and depot privileges on a wheelage and
not a numerical basis. Every other agreement of this kind that I
ever saw, or that you (Gen. IMge) evrr saw provided for payment of
rental numerically anong the parties thereto, Wheelage, from month to
month, is fluctuating and too much so to enable it to form the
basis of assessment or determination of a rental, upon the payment of
which the interest on bonds is dependant. This agreement should
provide that each company should pay a certain fixed proportion of this,
which may be greater or less as in accordance with the strength in
business of the Company, so that the amount of interest on the bonds
is secured without any resort to arbitration, or the possiblity or
privilege of such resort, which would have the effect of staving' off
and delayinf^ payment of a portion of the rental beyond the time it
would be needed to meet interest coupons. The maintenance account
may then very properly be left dependant upon a wheelage basis.

I am willing to take the agreement and, on its preamble, draw
up what, in my opinion, would be a fair agret)ment for the conduct
of the business therein specified, and submit it for approval, but I
am not willing to in any way tinker with this, it being in my judgment
too radically wrong to warrant such an expenditure of time. I myself '
argued for Judge Blodgett just such a case, where some road wanted
to enter his depot on a wheelage basis, and we ot out an injunction
to prevent it b-sed on just the above grounds. Judge Blodgett too
will knows the danger a. d instability of a wheelage basis to use it
in ;-n agreement as important as this. Judge Blodgett is now in Eurooe
or I could se tie it with him iimnediately ^^lirope,

T  is very much opposed to this agreement,and I dislike to sign one with his objection. I am opposed to the
sections in it thAt give the right to sell ti e stock; otherwise
have no objection. I suppose Judge Blodgett drew this on our agreement
at Des Moines to use a wheelage basis for everything.



In trying to negotiate the bonds here, I findthat the crit
icism is that there is no certainty of any payment of the interest.
There is no guarantee, actually by any Company. The fact as, we are
responsible for the i- 'erest, but do not receive the benefits we ougn
to in the sale of the bonds.

Let me hear from you in regard to this.

'  ' r

-'-^iery truly yours,

G. M. Dodge."
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July S9th 1888 Trinidad, Colorado, July 29th 1888.

Gen'l G.M.Dodge, ?
President.

Ijear Sir; . . .

I have yours of 26th in relation to line at Las "^egas. This matter

has heen talked of for quite a while and I have met one or two from Las

Vegas With Messrs. Jaffa & Ghappell of this place.They have the business in

hand and at my suggestion propose to organize a local Co in connection with

the Maxwell people. I have suggested this plan that the Ft. Worth may not

be known in the transaction, unless you desire it, to obviate any question

with the Santa Fe. This local Co. is to grade, bridge and perhaps tie, and

then offer it to the Ft.V/orth to put on the steel and operate. I have prom

ised if I can find the time to make reconnaissance and organise a party for

I preliminary sur"vey.I will meet Mr .Pels and confer shortly.

The Maxwell people should take some bonds,the Moro people have no

money and will have to contribute lands. This will be a good line for the
N

Ft.Wobth. In my judgment Trinidad is the point where this road with Ft.

Worth must make its money. It is legitimately our town. You have made it and

should claim it. It is building up wonderfully and the Las Vegas line via

Elizabethtown will secure and make tributary to this point an immense terri

tory as yet undeveloped.

The iron mines at Elizabethtovm are showing up good, and that ore

must come here. But of all this the future will tell.

Mr.Woods has not been with me since June 1st. I have been trying to

economize and let every body go that I could possibly spare. I will see if

I can get Woods, if not some one else, but must get through with my press

^  of work before ^ can do much in that direction. Jaffa understands this.

If you have any suggestions in regard to this whold business, I

should be glad to have your views and wishes, pri-vately and fully. These



people seem anxious to have my advice and say they will do just as I say

Please let me hear from you.

I am yours truly

N.R.Gitson.
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July 3Ist, 1888. Denver Colorado, July 3Ist, 1888.

General G.M.Dodge,
No. I Broadway, New York.

Dear Sir:

In regard to the demoralization of rates existing "between New York

and Missouri River, I have thought it wise that we should not meet these

rates without first conferrring with other lines and making an effort to

reach some sort of an agreememt for the maintenance of rates, as all lines

are watching our movememts, and would take occasion of our first cut to

make a general "break, which could only result in a long period of demoral

ization. There is every indication that the lines west of the river are

trying to maintain their agreement with us in good faith, and some of them

are trying to correct the difficulties existing east of the river, and

should we cut the rate from New York to Colorado points, it would open

the entire dituation to a general scramble. While we may lose some busi

ness in taking this position, I deem it wise, cnsidering everything. We

Kannot afford to have our line regarded as a wildcat institution, having

no regard for the stability of rates; especially not, when we are trying

to estableish a business with out connections. Indeed it appears to me, by

holding steady at this time, it will hejp us in making favorable arrang-

ments by making apparent our good faith towards agreememts we make.

I have been in hopes the people east of the Mo. River would get

together and come to an agreement, and t understand there is an effort

being made to accomplish this result. When it is done, I believe we will

have no trouble in getting business with our established differentials.

If it is not done, I have given notice to the associated lines that we

must come to some agreement that will put us on a parity with them and

their eastern connections in the matter of rates.

Yours respectfully,

C. F. Meek. General Manager.



August, 1888. New York.

August 2, 18oS.

G. P. Week, Psq.,

Gener;il 'knnager.

Denver, '-Jolo,

Dear 8ir;--

Referring to your letter of July 28th, I an willing to go into
any agreement on branches as to the maintaining and paying interest
upon them that is agreeable to the Rio Crcand, we rontrolling the poli
cing of them and running them where we build them and tliey where they
builf them. The branch going north from Trinidad we must control,
because it might some day be a part of our main line. The Grey's
Creek branch thht you speak of is entirely independent of the Ergle-
ville. If you .vill look at the original contract you will see that I
pay a certain round sum for everyt'^.ing between Trinidad and Pueblo,
including Engleville. You know that we had that question gup and
the distances showed 105^ mi les. Now, in putting in the Beshoar
branch my understanding witli Smith was, to save cost of the third
rail up to Engleviile. I wouid put in the Beshoar line arid be paid
for it the same rate per mile I pay them, that is, it would deduct the
pay on the same number of miles that the neshoar is from miy total mile
age on their line, and would be a deduction of the amount that I pay
them on the agreement, if they want to use it that way. The under
standing was that t'ne business from it shc;uld go into the joint pool.
Is t]ie Banta Clara branch that they are building to Cucharas broad
gauge, an' can't wc get our proportion of the business over our
other branches without paying interest on that 12 miles. 'Ve mighton that mile! might
some day extend our line from Trinidad north along the base there to
other coal mines, and tlie question is,
burdened with that additional 12 miles
of the busines!

when built.

without

wliether we would want to be
if we could get our proportion

However, it is a matter settled

Very truly yours,

G. M. Dodge,

President.
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Augsut, 1888. New York.

August 5, 1888.

Hon. V/. F. C ody.

My dear Sir: -

On my retiim.to the city my friend, Kr. Rierdstat sent me
your kind remembrance'- . Ti takes me back a great many years , and
later, to Omaha where in company with John Collins I visited the
fair grcxinds of that city to see your first exhibition and pass
judgment upon it.

Since the, I have watched your and successes;
you a?e a representative of those men, so often written about, and
so little known.

Men who from 1853 to 1874 were my guides, and whose judgment-
I always followed, the ^vrf of the plains, Bridger, Reynolds,
Palladay Gee, Adams, Fontenelle,- and last but not least, Lieut.
Cody, these are the ones with whom I individm lly cam.e in contact.
Y(!U have made history for them and for yourself, and I honor you for
it.

I have heard Sherman, Sheridan, Crook and Auger say many kind
things of you and j^our work with them since -the war, but I knew most
of these guides of the plains before the war; \fehen their personal
courage saved many lives, at times when their acts and deeds would
probably never be mentioned or known.

North and his regiment of Indians was with me until I completed
the Union Pacific Road. If there are any of them with you now, I
should be glad to meet them. They were faithful soldiers and success
fully flid their part in guarding that portion of the road that was
alloted to them. If my duties will permit I shall go down and
see you personally but if not please receive my thanlvs for your compli
ment and talce the wish for the act.

I am, truly your friend.

G. M. Dodge.
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August,1888,

Ily deer "rs. Sheridan:

New York.

August 7, 1686,

I received the sad news of General Sheridan's death today, and
it ccms after al3. so unexpectedly that I hardly know what to say or
do in the immediate presence of your great bereavement; and the nation's
loss . I v;as closely corr ected with Gen.. Sheridan at the beginning of
the war, and tested his sterling friendship ere he was l:nown to fame.
That friendship, cemented by mutual labors, sufferings and aspirations
in a common cause, continually grew in strength and fervor with the
passing years not only in military life but after I had returned to
civil pursuits. To us who knew him in the two-fold character of the
soldier and the genial, happj?- man, the blow comes with double force.
To you and liis dearest ones I could offer such words of cheer as comes
from a heart that loved him; m.y sincere sympathy goes out to you in
your grief . No matter where I turn I see a loyal nation mourning
for him.

Sincerely your friend,

G. M. Dodge.
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Denver Colorado, August I7th 1888.

Gpn'l G.M.Dodge,
President.

Pear Sir:

I have your two letters of 7th and of ISth.I have just returned from

a trip to las Vegas, having rode and tramped over some 22o miles of line.

Will have to make another trip to country above Elizabeth town before begin

ning survey and making report.Referring to line from here to connection with

Chicosa branch, I can fully satisfied the grading alone on Trinidad line

will not enable you to bond the Chicosa branch.

Track would have to be laid and connected with Chicosa branch, wfhen

^both could be bonded.

t sent you about June I2th a statement of all rails, angle bars.

bolts, spikes, etc., received and expended. This will show you fully amounts

delivered to Grover,Bissell and used elsewhere

Some two weeks since Mr.Grover returned us at Pueblo fifty (5o)

kegs of spikes, and I expect Mr. Meek will arrange to supply a fev/ rails to

make connection with D.&.R.G. over Fountain bridge.

I am yours truly.

N.R.Gibson.
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August I8th, 1888. Denver Colorado, Aug. I8th,l888,

General G.M.Dodge,
No I Broadway,

New York,N.Y.

Dear Sir:-

C.W.Merchant,our Live Stock Agent at Amorilla, is authority for thJ

information, that the Southern Kansas has made a deal with the people of

Amorilla and the Amorilla Town Site Co. for the extension of their lifie

from the Panhandle City to Amorilla the coming season. He says the deal is

confidential for the present hut that it has heen made, and the Santa Fe

have agredd to have their track into Amorilla within 9 months. The arran

gement provides that one-half the townsite of Amorilla shall be given to

the Santa Fe Co.

We are giving the Santa Fe live stock from nearly 260 miles of raad

and I think you should impress upon Mr. Strong the fact that in event they

go to Amorilla, they cannot expect to get this business from us. The bus

iness which v.e will geive the Southern Kansas at Panhandle City will in

crease constantly, and will amount to a great many times more to thdir

Company than anything they will get by the extnesion of this line for a

short distance.

Yours respectfully,

C.F.Meek.

General Manager.
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August, 1888

Nouqultt, Mass.,

August 25, 1888,

My deat General;

Mrs. Sheridan desires me to acknowledge receipt of your

letter of August 7th expressing so much sympathy in the great loss

she has recently suffered by the death of her husband.

It is very gratifying to her to know that you were one of

qais personal friends, and her grief is partly assuaged by the assurance

that you feel so deeply for his family in their great distress.

M. V. Sheridan.

Gen. G. M. Bodge,

No. 1 Broadway, N. Y.

'  ' ■* •, yt' -
• 4*..

>■ > . ..
'f'i -• f,. ' *



August, 1888,

5th Ave. Hotel, New York, Aug. 27, 1888

Dear Genl. Dodge:

I am glad you are going to take your daughter and friend
to Toledo.

I cannot go on Monday. My new house makes it highly in
convenient to go at all, but 1 shall drop all engagements and go out
by the Chicago Limited .Tuesday morning, Sept. 4, arriving at Toledo
at night, get to the jfioody House in tiiae for three or foiar hours sleep
as much as I need. I shall surely, if alive, be there on time.

Please go as you propose Monday evening, leaving me alone
Tuesday for I assure you that nothing taxes me so much cs to talk
in the rattle of a Railroad car in full headway.

I move into my new house, 75 Aest 71st St., Saturday, Sept.l,
and will start thence Tuesday, Sept. 4, by the Chicago Limited, New
York Central at 9 a.m. arriving at Toledo Sept. 5 at 3 a. m.

I think it is a bigger job to manage .a family of four females
than an army of a hundred thousand men.

Truly your friend,

W. T. Sherman.
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Chzmonix, Septr. 9th, 1888

Dear Gren:

I do not remember from what point I wrote you. We came
through the Black forest from Baden Baden to Schaffhousen and spent
one day at the falls of the Rhine which of course are tame by the side
of Niagria but they have a way of illuminating them at night in differ
ent colors which made them look very beautiful fromi the hotel (Schwer-
perhaf Hotel at Newhausen). Then we went to Zurich and spent a day
or two then to Lucerne where we spent three days, the weather being
cold and cloudy.Instead of continuing on to Interlarken and Geneva,
I decided to change my route and go over the St. Gothard R. R. to the •
Italian Lakes to see if we could not find sunshine and warm weather.
It was a beautiful day when we■crossed the nountains and having seats
i^i an observation car we took it in so far as a R. R. trip will per
mit. We stpped at Lugarno over night and took a Sta boat ride
on that lake and on Como. Stopping at Bellagio we had a splendid
view of Lake Como from the Gardne and Grounds at top of the hill
(^•illa Serbellonc), from Como we crossed over to Lake Maggorie and
staid two or three days at Pallanya, visiting the Borromcan Islands.

On the 1st Sept. we left Italy and came over into Switzerland
via the Simiplon pass by Deligence. We ha d a delightful ride and
weather favorable for taking in the scenery on the Italian side but
when we got to the top, about at Napeoleon Hot the weather which
had been threatening changed and enveloped us in a snow storm and we
missed the view fron. this side and descended for an hour or so in the
storm when it became dark and rainy. That Simplon Gass road is one
of the most wonderful carriage roads I have seen. I am told it was
built by Napoleon in 1800 to 1806 and there were 30,000 men employed
in constructing it. *e spent Sunday at Grigg in the Rhone Valley
and Nonday went down 5 m. to Nisp by rail. Thence by mules to St,
Nicolus, there we took carriage for 3 l/2 hours to Zermatt. Then mules
again for the Riffel alp Hotel over 7000 ft. up right under the shadow
of the Latterhord. The snow mountains all about us and the Glaciers
reaching far down the valley below us. Here we visited the Findland
Glacier and climbed 3000 feet farther up to top of Govner Gvat, 10260
feet from which one has a magnificent fiew of Mt. Rosa, Breithora-
Matterhorn, etc. whose peaks were still over 3000 ft. above us. .Mt.
Rosa and the other peaks around to Iviatterhorn were so close to us we
could see the relief buts on their sides, only the Glaciers in the valleys
intervenied.

From Zermatt we came back to Rhone valley and here to Ghamont:
vhich is one of the good points from which to visit GlaCiers. We cross
ed Glacier Du Bosoous yesterday and tomorrow will take in the I»lsre de
glace and two mountdhs which give a panoramic view of the Mt. Blanc
Group day after we go to Geneva and work our way back to Lucerne, expect
ing to go from there direct to Parci about 24th Sept.
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You see we have been on the go all the time impossible
to do otherwise where there is so much to see that is interesting and
new. I an. feeling well, ca.l^hdt sleep as many hours as I did on
ocean and in country towns of 'England but Carrie and I can take a
tramp up and down a mountain of 3 or 4 hours and not get used up.

I have not heard from my family since 10th Aug. but hope
all goes well at home. At Geneva I expect to get some letters but
it is not probable I shall received any mail that has been sent to me
care Munroe «Sc Co., Paris until I reach there.

It has been a' cold and wet seasons throughout Great Britian
and western Europe and farmers have not been able to save their hJay
and grain except in a damaged condition. I.should think it would
effect prices of breadstuffs in America favorably.

Yours,

N. P. D.

'  .

.': . v:;

■  '» ' '

''■v. -
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Sept., 1858. Chicago, Septeiriber 8, 1888 .

J. 8. Coleman, Esq.,
Ucm'r. street Cleaning,

New York City.

uear Sir:-

I am in receipt of yours of Sept. 3rd forwarded to
me by Mr. Granger. it doesn't seem hardly necessary for me to
answer such a letter, as there is not a statement in it, so far
as 1 have knowledge, that is the fact, and 1 would pay no attention
to it were it not for our long acquaintance. In your con
tracts we knew Mr. Adamson only as on of yoeir firm, if he ever
represented himself as our agent it was without our knowledge,
anu he never had : anything from me or the company that would give
him the shadow of authority to act so. we were notified and al
ways understood he was a full partner with the sane rights the
others had. at any rate, it was so reported to us and to all our
employees, and he always acted as such. The settlement of your
contracts was made with the engineers in Texas, and no objection was
made to them, when Mr. w shburn was killed, your firm sent Mr.
Adamson down t ere to take charge and settle up. At any rate,
those are the representations made to me. i was never notified
differently in ang wa-, shape or manner, nor that Mr. Adamson
as your jpartner had not the same rights as you or anyone else
connected with the firm, and x had no knowledge of the firm's affairs.

If you have any different idea from this you want to dis
abuse your mind of it. i assure you no matter what represenatations
hnve been made to you, there is not a shadow of truth in the charges
you make in your letter; and you nor :nyone else ever heard from'^me
or anyone about me, anything to bose such beliefs or charges upon. '
i  never head of them until about a year ago, and I called Mr.
Ad-'mson s attention to it and he, in the most positive manner denied

h ?! represented , stated, hinted, or in any way conveyed a vthat he in any way represented anyone but him elf and
the firm. It is very singular, knowing me as well as you did, that

about it. Anyone connec'.ed with me woula
have told you that thero was not a word of trxith in it.

I am.

Very truly yours.

G, M. Dodge.
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1888, Sept.
Letters, etc. used in Speech

by G. M. Dodge
Before Army of the Tennessee, Sept. 1888.

They and their subordinates were determined to build a first
class road. To place this fact beyond question, I will read to you
from a letter of the i'resident, touching a question which had arisen
of aaving money to the detriment of the line.

Union Pacific Railroad Company,
20 Nassau Street, New York,

Jan, 15th, 1869,
General G. Ni, Dodge ̂

Dear Sir; J have your favor of to-day and most heartily sympath
ize with you in your indignation at the course of Durant. I have tele

graphed .as you suggested that no alterations be made in tbe line of
Road as finally located and have also written Durant a letter enclos-
him a copy of the instructions of Browning, I think he will do what he
can to remedy any changes he has made in line. Durant has been as
furious in his demonstrations as any one well could be generally but has
Hill now made no important changes in your line, I think we may find
when the committee get out there that the changes may not be as radical
as you now suppose, I know that Durant has wanted to take the full
charge of the line and have it run to suit his notions which are to con
form the line to the surface of the country with grades and curves up
to the limit of the Law, but the strong support which your line has re
ceived from our Board has prevented changes. I hope you will feel
that though the Dr. may want power and exercises it without judgment
frequently yet the Board of Directors are strongly your friends and I
hope you will not let your feelings against Durant lead you into any
demonstrations against the road. We would like to place you in some
position on our road where we could have your influence in the govern
ment of the road after it is completed. If you will write to Blickens-
derfer- to let the location conform as nearly as possible to old location
and-these changes that Dr, has made to save time and get ahead of the
Central we will change hereafter - but now we better let the changes be
accepted where the line is not radically bad.

Yours.Truly,
Oliver Ames, Predt,

Another private letter lets in a side-light upon the exhaus
ted financial condition of the company at the time the connection of
the two roads was effected, which is instructive as well as interesting
at the present day.

N. Easton, May 11th, 1869,
Gen, G, M, Dodge;

Dear Sir:- I wrote you this A, M, in regard to the state of our
affairs here. We have raised money quite as liberally as we expected
and paid up an immense amount of bills but there seems to be no end to
the demand for money on line of road, and we are exhausting the means
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of all our friends to help along the road. I hear nothing from Duff
or Dillon since they have been out there. We have written them fre
quently to get some reliable information as.to.how the funds of the
Company were being spent and what amount is wanted to get the road run
ning smoothly, but we have yet been unable to find out anything reli
able. Dillon telegraphs he wants $500,000 at once, you telegraph you
want $500,000, and Duff telegraphs he wants $100,000 and Snyder will
take all we can raise. A'e do not really know what is wanted nor where
it is going. If we could see plainly just what is wanted we could go
to work with more certainty of reaching a result.

As it now is we are just as much in the dark as we were be
fore the committee went out. Snyder in consenting to these large
orders by hrost has neglected that close supervision that his duty re
quired, and should not have allowed. I wish you would report.to us
as we have no hope of getting letters from Duff or Dillon descriptive
of the state of the road. The bridge we hear nothing from yet. If
we press this we must get money I think by a separate organization and
we ought to have a bridge imir.ediately if we have a big travel.

Yours truly,
Oliver Ames, Prest.

P. S. We expected to get a telegraph from you when the last
spike was driven that the principal office of the Company might know
that the road was connected. We this P. . too late to get it into
the evening papers have a telegram from you, signed Dodge, Duff, DiHon
and Durant, saying the work is done. It would have been just as well
here for Duff to have brought it here in his pocket.

0. Ames, Pres't.

About a week later he wrote me very much more fully, and
said:- I am so thoroughly sick of my connection with the road that
I propose to get out of it just as soon as I possibly can. If I
could go out to-day I should be a happier man."

I have plenty of evidence to sustain this beyond question.
The President, Oliver Ames, and the ^oard of Directors sustained the
Engineers in building a road of the lowest grades and lightest cur
vature, the country would admit. When some of those interested desir
ed to use the macimum authorized by law and the Board invariably stood
by for the lines of the Engineers, those offering greatest commercial
value.

The instructions given ne by Oliver Ames and Diciney Dillon,
one at the head of the Gon.pany, and tlie other at the head of the Con
struction Compnay, were invariably to obtain the best line the country
afforded, regardless of the expense. Oakes Ames once wrote to me
when it seemed impossible to raise money to meet our expenditures.
Go ahead. The work shall not stop if it takes the shovel shop.''

The Ameses were manufactures of shovels and tools and their
fortunes were invested in that business; and, as we all know, the
shovel shop went. When the day came that the business of the Ameses-
should go or the Union Pacific, Oakes Ames said:- "Save the credit of
the road- I will fail."

It took a man of courage and patriotism to make that decis
ion and lay down a reputation and busineso credit that was invaluable
in New England and one that had come down through almost a century.
To him it was worse than death; and it was the blow which, followed
by others, put him in his grave.



1888, Sept.

Extracts of Letters, etc. used in Speech
by G, Ni. Dodge

Before Army of the Tennessee, September, 1888.

To emphasize these observations, permit me to quote a brace
•of paragraphs from a letter dated Jan. 6, 1859, addressed to Hon. John
Sherman, C., and made public through the National Intelligencer.
It was from his brother, then unknown to fame, and is even yet one of
the most remarkably instructive short papers to be found in the liter
ature of trans-continental railway construction. He gave many weighty
reasons why a railway to the Pacific should be built, but thought it
could not be done unless done by the nation. "It is a work of giants,"
he sententieusly declares, "and Uncle Sam in the only giant I know
who can or should grapple the subject." That paper alone, in the
light of later events, would stamp its author as a far-seeing states
man and an enlightened engineer, notwithstanding the following rather
pessimistic declarations:

"It so hapijens that for the past ten years the Sierra Nevada
has been crossed at every possible point by miners in search of gold,
by emigrants going andcoming, and by skillful and scientific men. I,
myself, have been along a great part of that range, and have no hesi
tation in saying that there are no passes by which a railway, to be
travelled by the most powerful locomotion now in use, can be carried
through the Sierra Nevada, xinless at the extreme head of the Sacremento,
near the town of Shasta or Fort Reading, or at the extreme head of the
San Joaquin, near the Tejon."-

"I now assert my belief that the great railroad; will not re
ceive enough net profits to pay interest on its cost. Yet I will
not attempt an estimate of either the cost of the road or its income.
I believe the cost ill not fall much, if any short of ̂ 200,000,000,
the interest of which (Government bonds, say five per cent per annum)
would be :Jl0,000,000,"

Less than ten years before. Gen. Sherman lad suggested a
different method of disposing of the Indian. '^'riting to his brother
he said:

"No particular danger need be apprehended from Indians.
They will no doubt pilfer and rob, and may occasionally attack and kill
stragglers; but the grading of the road will require strong parties,
capable of defending themselves; and the supplies for the road and
maintenance of the workmen will be carried in large trains of wagons,
such as went last year to Salt Lake, none of which were molested by
Indians. So large a number of workmen distributed along the line
will introduce enough whiskey to Kill off all the Indians within 300
miles of the road."



23d, 1868.

The deviations of the route from the straight line, are as
follows:-

Straight line from Omaha to head of Oalt Lake, . <
Line of Railroad from Omaha to head of Salt Lake,
Line of Railroad from Omalia to Ogden Cit-y

Straight line from Omaha to Cheyenne
Railroad from Omaha to Cheyenne

S^traight line fron. Cheyenne to Green River
Railroad from Cheyenne to Green River

Straight line from Green River to head of Salt Lake
Railroad from Green River to head of Salt Lake.

885 Miles.

1118.7916 "
1031.8584 "

475

517.919

250

329.76

156

186.828

Miles
If

All the rail-road line between Omaha and head of Salt Lake
is south of the straight line, except the part from Omaha to Loup
Fork, 90 miles, and from Medicine Bow River to North Platte (River),
40 miles; altogether, 130 miles.

The points v/hich are at the greatest distance south of the
straight line are, first, in the Platte Valley, west of Port Kearney,
where the road is 40 miles south; second, in the Black Hills, near
Dale Creek, where it is about 50 miles south, and again at the head
of the Muddy Fork, on the "rim" of the Salt Lake basin, where it is
about 45 miles south. The entire location is between the 41st. and
42nd. parallels, except 120 miles in the bend of the Platte, which
lies between the 40th and 41st. parallels.

'vt> 'V"
' J . * , ■
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269 York.

Remarks of General Sherman on a rnotionx'to retu. n a vote of

thanks to General Dodge for his paper read before the Societj' of the
Army of the Tennnessee at Toledo, the 5th day of September, last.

General Sherman said:--"This paper I regard as one of the
most valuab"e which has ever been read before our Society. The state
ments that it contains I know of my own knowledge to be true and
veritable. The Union Pacific Road could not have been built, at
least the time it was built but for the force v/hich the Aiwny had
educated and prepared to execute this work, and I recollect th.at I
myself ordered two regiments of infantry and two regiments of cavalry
into such positions as would guard the working forces on this road,
regarding as I did then, an d ever have since as the most important
National work which has been consummated since the close of the war.

The men were engaged in it as General Dodge has remarked,
were vilified and traduced, but history will eventually do them justice
and give them credit for the great work which they executed."

10/10/88

Dear General:

Above I hand you Gen. Fuller's recollection of the siibstance
of what you said. No doubt it is sufficient to recall to your mind
all -ou said, which please send to me as soon as you can conveniently
do so, and greatly oblige.

Yours very truly.

N. E . Dawson,

Gen. Wm. T. Sherman,
75 17. 71st st.,r:.Y.

Gen, Dodge has Just returned from the West.

'  f.J



Septeniber, 1888.

UNITED STATES SENATE,

Washington, D. C. Sept. 23, 1888/

Sunday morning.

My dear Mr. Dodge:

After reading part of your recent paper before the •^rmy

of the Tennessee at its last reunion, I said to myself I am glad

that I know General Dodge.

If you have this valuable paper in its entirety, I should

so much value a copy of it.

Respectfully yours,

Joseph S. Morgan.

Gen'l G. M. Dodge,

No. 1 Broadway,

New York City.

- \ if* .
Jj' W "m • • • , . ♦
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October, 1888.
October 17, 1888.

New York.

Ron. John Evans, '"'Mi '' • \
Denver, Col.

Dear Governor:

In about two weeks we will have our pooling certificate
out and ^ want to have it distributed on the D. P. & G. ■ To do this
we must make a deposit of so much of the stock as is signed with the
Mercantile Trust Go. As soon as it is out I can make a deposit of
four or five millions of signed stock, v.hich will give us a chance
to get our certificates listed and put on the market. I propose
to list the certificates and not the stock.

Wont you have yoi.ir people give this attention?

I'c'e now have in all the stock of the Ft. W. ̂  D. C. except,
I think about six thousand shares. Their total stock is nine millions

and as near as 1 can tell there wi_l not be over 6000 shares out.

I succeeded in getting in two millions' of it yesterday that was on the
street, thus making it pretty clean, and I think on that showing we
can drop that stock out as soon as we get the trust certificates.

The directors passed a resolution proposing some day to
abandon the Rio Grande, which enables us to issue :||:15,000 on the
main line between Pueblo and Trinidad. That is a matter we had better

say nothing about. It is done so that, under Wells* opinion,
wherever we build branches or main line, we can issue a main-line
bond.

Yours truly,

G. . Dodge .



October, 1888.

Headquarters REPUBLICAN NATIONAL COMMITTEE, No. 91 Fifth Avenue,

New York, Oct. 17th, 1888.

Dear General;

I am not able to go down town.today and see the gentlemen
we talked about. A diarrhea has put me on my back for the day.

Can you not see them and get their views and wishes?

Couid you not see Mr. Pullman and talk with him. He is
a power to help.

Mr. Quay is anxious that he should ask Run to come
on here for a day. He can help us with the other interest of which
I spoke to you last night.

Hastily,

J. S. ̂ larkson.

I'

v., -
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October, 1888.

Mr. Genl, G. M. Dodge,

Omaha, Oct. 20th, 1888.

You are cordially invited to participate in the opening of

the Omaha and Council Bluffs Railway and Wagon Bridge Oct. 30th, 1888.

A splendid Stage Coach and team will be kindly provided by

James Stephenson for the party to join in the Trades Procession.

E. F. Hooker

S. S. Stevens.

James Stephenson.

Kindly give notice of your acceptance.

Below are the names of those who are invited to participate and
to occupy the Coach on this occasion:

James Stephenson,
Col. E. F. Hooker

S. S. Stevens,
M. C. Keith

M. W. Claire

Capt. W, "V, Marsh
Capt. C. B. Rustin,
Jerome WcClintock

Frank Murphy
Harry Deuel
Joseph Sheppard,

W. H. Quick

A. Kimball

W. B. Strong
E. M. Morsman

Capt. N. T. Spoor
H. C. Nutt

E. R. Bullens,
W. J. Maxwell

Webster Snyder
Gen. G. M. Dodge.
S. H. H. Clark
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October, 1888.

Headquarters REPUBLICAN NATIONAL GOr/MITTEE, 91 Fifth Avenue, N. Y

Oct. 20, 1888.

Dear Genera}.:

Mr. Miller is here and I want you to see him.

He starts today to Indianaoplis at 3 o'clock.

He will remain here to see you.

4— '-r
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Headquarters, REPUBLICAN NATIONAL COMiVITTEE, 91 Fifth Ay.enue, New York.

Oct. 20, 1888

Dear Generd.:

I have your note. The man who has ̂ een West is coming to
see me in ten minutes. I will answer your note and send by special
messenger as oon as I have seen him.

But I am sure this matter will not be arranged until you
and I take hold of it and put it through.

The pre^ifei^l way Is to find definitely what these people
want and what they will do and then submit it and get it accepted.

You will hear from me soon.

J. S. 0.

> ■>

■  . -» . t ,
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281
Nev/ York.

Uctober 1888,

C. F. Meek,

General Manager,

Dear Sir*--

Denver, Colo.

Tlicre i; a very stronr; criticism made here on the aar'nin^js
as shown by the F. 6: D. Q. the T. & k. w. and the D. T. G.
Take the month of September and the D. & N. 'V. with tv/ice the
distance, earns less t an the D. T. & G. v/hilst it has joint earnings
on about equal mileage of the D. T. ,*•: G. in addition,. " There is
certainly something v/rongabout this. There appears to be piling up
to the u. T. & G. the benefits of the South line, and I fear it is'in
the percentages and that you have no protected the u. T. & k. "J.

Then again, 1.don't know what percentages yoii are charging
the D. & G. for their Pueblo rights, which are all owned by the
u. T. F. W.

Then again, the net or the u. He F. W. which is a new
road, is less than the net of the D. T. & G< which is the old
road. As I unde sland it, nothing passes Pueblo that the D. &
F, Y. don't get 50^-, on; whatever percentage there is less than
th'^t is all due to the coun ry between Pueblo and uenver; and, if
I remember rightly, you have never charged up the percentages due
the u. T. & F. "V. for the privileges it accords in Pueblo, which
have cost the D. . & F. W. a great deal of money.

These matters are very carefully and thoroughly criticised
here by people who own the stock, and I am unable to explain them.

Please talk this up with Yr. wheeler and let us see what
the exact st-tus of the matter is.

very truly yours.

G. M. Dodge.
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Fred L. Ames, Esq.,

Bo! ton, Mass.
Dear Sir: -

The New York Time

morning that, on November
of the Missouri Pacific,
Mr. Pearsall irrmediately
of people slopping over o
no buyers. Today matters
This nearly fills up our
it, as I do not want to
are on t' c five per-cents

New York.

October,'27th, 1888.

s had a telegram from Pueblo B'riday
1st, our road would go into the hands
which frightened people here and, although
denied it authoritatively, it had the effect
n to us 100 or ore, of our bonds, and with
look better, as good buyers hcv e come in.
pool, and I believe v;e had better increase
ave the bonds go off while these people

A man left today for London who has been here two weeks
examining matters thoroughly. He has taken back with him letters
from Judge Dillon showing our legal status throughout, and he was
well p"eased. The earnings on our middle division are showing
our interest an 1 a little more.

Carl Pollitz, who is examining the road for the German
Banks who b ougiit our bonds so long ago but .id not take them is
now in Colorado, and has been on the road"a week giving it care
ful examination in detail. I do not see how he can make ang'thing but
a good report, as our business is fine now.

I enclose you copy of letter received from General Manager
Meek today. I have been prodding him, up and writing there
about tficir expenses, and about working for business--you can see
what he says.

October car reports show a very heavy increase, nearly
60^ . Our eaj'nings for September were only about ""lys.OOO.
estimated, but they write that the actual will probably be from
lOr to 15;^ more, which, takinr into consideration the vellow fever
scaie, will be very favorable if it comes up to that. "

It seems to me that these Boston peopt who are invest
ing thcr money could not do better than to put it in our six oer
cents. During all this Atchlson and Missouri Pacific deoression

IJonnflv Of It. .0 are in the South weo?crrcountry, and it has caused a continual dripping.of bonds. A rreat
many people who had our bonds around Boston, and a few of them

and do^n to protLrtheir stock-in t at way we got a great many on the market, '

got it.^ you copy of pur earnings sheet as far as we have
Let me hewr from you on this.

Very truly yours,
G. M, Dodge.
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Octbber, 1888.

C. R. Cadle, Jr.,

New York.

October'27th, 1888.

Blockton, Alabama. "

Dear Cadle:-

I have a f;reat many Ic tens from Ransom parts of one or two
of which I will send you, written after the battle of Pittsburgh
Landing. I first knew Ransom v.'hen I became a cadet at ^Corwich
University in the year 1849. We were thrown into the same class,
and from our first acqiaintance became close friends; and our friend-
'ship lasted linbroken until his death. Ransom was always the same;
as ture as steel to any one he liled. Thei-e was nothing too much for
him to do for his friends. Of an enemyhe said very little, but always
aboided him. He never desired any controversy with aiiy one, but was
the most' particular and most careful man about his honor and integrity,
that- I ever met. Even in his early boyhood, if anj' boy or girl or
any one else, ever inpugned im, directly or indirectly,, he'resented
it immediately. No matter where, or under wbat circumstances, or what
the danger, if a comrade was in troiible Ransom would jump in to help

While at the University we often had hard fights with
Hanover, Middlebury and other places, and while we were largely in the
minority, and while some of our boys ..ould run and get out of the
fight. Ransom never did.

,  • Ransom went West on graduating, to visit his uncle, George
W. Gilson at Peru, Ills. 'Afhile there he wrote me to. join him, which
I did. his brother Dunbar was with us, and if I remember rightly
we lived together in the same house for over a year, until I left to
follow my profession.

W' ile at Norwich, Vt., for the br adking of the rules in run
ning the guard and going to a dance, most of our cln5 s were -^ent to
Lewtary vt, ac a punlrhmertt durlnc the vacation. Itwlfa iaSe
ticthodist school, and while there we wore our uniforms, we were
abooed and often insulted bg the students there, but being on our 'ood

behavior and taking advice of the President of ihe school^ who

Te.aa, annhHe°iror six strappincblg followr rarip S™ tanoJd

?b„ " =>11 »hded 1? and whinoedout the fellows who had pitched into us. We were all flnrhnv^iS o ^
fencers and understood standlr,,: tocether and defendlnc oursel^r.^^
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got back to back in that fight on our way to church that Sunday and we
laid out the crowd. Of course we all thought we would' be" sent awny,
bu' it GO happened that a Miss Chase, one of the Principals of the school
saw the whole thing, and when vie were called up she appeared as our
defender, ar.d the resuQt was that the President of the school, instead
of dismissing us, complimented us on our behavior under the provocatioxi.

That was a time when a comrade was attac];ed, ard the only
on in Ransom's life, that he hesitated about coming to the rescue as
he always told me.

At the time we were at Peru, there were riots along the ills.
Central Railroad, which was tlien in process of building, and we manned
a couple pieces of artillery that were al. Peru and went over to aid
in nutting down the riots, and, I tliinl^, stayed there about a week to ■
keep the peace. We were looked upon as "Regulars" and we had more
influence in effecting that object, and the immense number of workmen
had more respect for us than for the militia companie's that came from
other points. We carried th<re the drill and discipline that we had
learned at the University, and of course were much better drilled an'
had finer discipline in the Company.

T, V, ^ Ransom at Peru, I never saw much of him perso n- ^ally but he was alwyas in communication with me, and I hold a larme •i.A
number of letters from him, written after I entered the war, for fverv^^
im, he saw I had been in a conflict, no matter how small or larre

he would always write me. He was always anxibus to get with me '
finJllv^fSi application to that end, and as vou kniw.
River LpWUi on? on" the Red

corps .hcn'he u'?hrco'n™!
for some time incapacitated e for firiH owing to a wound which
taking care of the Corns durinrn m. - service. It was anxiety in
on his death. After he ooko to the Me brought
It, an' he had great desire to .-et' nto thoughts were forhe used to ray/"What .0 can L"wSen tocMhe"!"''''''

of anjr man l'^ever'laS?°'^He''rosLbled^hlUr"tf '=°™"ndlng as that
been told that his disposition 'hnhi+ ^ ^ I have
in the line of his fa tS^s i know closely
f by Grant, Sherman, fTcPh;;son and thought^
tact with. I have heard Crant sneak n-F if °+f he came in con-
Gen. oherman and -cPherson, and the records again, as also
thought Of him in their asking.for his p^omotionr"'^^

my personal appliL^on. I^Ld^aLed^for ^
->econd Division of tk.e 16th Corns nnri t J lake command of the-ore happy „an than Raneo. was when he report°ed'"Se'.' Hrhal'been



Cadle -2-

in a good n.any battle; had be. n wounded two or three times
and felt that he had been rather unfortunate, but thought ti.at when
he got into the Atlanta camapign he would have great opportunity.

Ransom was a natural born soldier. I trust you will not
fail to furnish me with a full transcript of your remarks on the
occasion you mention.

Yours truly,

G . IV!. Dodge

'

k ^ ,■ .'tf
»*'

" V
■,Vt
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Octdoer, 1888,
Manilla, Iowa, Oct. 29th, 1888.

Dear Gren:

I am on my return home from Mapleton where I have been to
spend Sunday with mother. Found her Saturday eve dressed and lying
on the lounge, quiet from the influence of opiixm but more rational
than she has been for months. She talked with me about being very
sick, feeling weaker and more sick than ever before. Suffering as she
was from a cold on her lungs which keeps her coughing, a loose cough
showing the collection of phelgm in the lungs which feels sore and her
mouth and tongue are quite sore. She has not taken any solid food for
a week, has no appetibe but they coax her to take a few spoonfuls of wine,
oatmeal gruel etc. several times a day and this is all the nourishment
she takes and is gradually growing wea..er. Her appetite commenced
to fail about two weeks ago. Then she would be on her feet all day
and was difficult to control. Now she carmot walk across the room
alone and seems to swallow even fluids with some difficulty. This is
occasioned by her mouth being sore and dry I think. Saturday night
she talked to me about dying seemed to have a great fear of death and
they t611 me she has always expressed such fear during her sickness.
I encouraged her what I could. She thinks she is dying a dozen times
a day. In this respect she is like her father who olten in his last
sickness would say at night he should not live until morning. It is
a part of the nervous disease with which she is afflicted. Saturday
night she rested well with the help of morphine but Sunday afternoon she
grew very nervous and the condition of night before was completely
changed. She thought the soreness in back and lungs was caused by
a severe beating she had received and ta|ced of it incessantly and
wanted me to find out sho had beat her. She finally settled down on
one of the family as the one and then she began to plead and beg me to
take her away. She clung to me all the afternoon like a frightened
child, held my hands, put her arm around me, kissed me all to get me to
take her home to her father so she would not have to stay there another
night. At night a half of a grain of morphine quieted her and she
slept through the night and was not dressed and on the lounge until
between 9 and 10 this morning. Before leaving I went in and sat with
her awhile and she was quiet, dozing off and on, begging of me to stay
with her. The impressinns and prejudices are but temporary except
her desire to go home to her father and mother. Whenmt controlled
by morphine her nervousness asserts itself and she shovvs strength and
vitality that indicate she may last for some weeks unless the lung
trouble should develop into pneumonia. I intend to go up again next
Saturday if she is alive then.

Very truly.

N. P. Dodge



October, 1888

THE UNION LEAGUE CLUB

Tuesday Evening, Oct. 30, 1888,

My dear General:

Genl. Dudley and I came up liere to the Union league Club

to have a conference with you on several important matters.

We were told at the door where you had gone, so have re

turned to send a note asking if we shall be able to see you anywhere

tonight. We will wait here.for your answer.

The Natl. Com. and the. Finance and Advisory Com. both

formally requested me to-day to take entire charge as to seeing

the two men we talked about last night. I have full power to act.

and full authority to make pledges.

It is in good shape now. The two men know I am their friend

and that they can rely on me.

I want to confer with you as to how to proceed.

J. S. c.

The Ass'd Press dispatches say to-night that Clarkson has

asked Englow to recall lest.
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October, 1888.

Tuesday luorning, Oct. 30, 1888,

Dear General:

We have reached Down through the newspaper gentleman who

was with us when you called last night.

He is willing to use the matter, and have it come in a

cable, if we can convince him of the reliability of our information,

or rather of our informant.

Would you be willing to see him, and convince him of the

reliability, and would you, under his solemn pledge of honor, give him

the name.

He is extremely anxious to use it, says it would insure our

success

No time is to be lost. What do you say?

J. S. C.

Have you heard from the two other men, one of whom you

were to see, and the other you were going to telegraph.

J• . \ V j- V.-i
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October, 1888

Headquarters REPUBLICAN NATIONAL COMMITTEE, No. 91 Fifth Ave.

Officers.

Chairman; M. S. Quay,
Vice-chairman: J. S. Clarkson,

Treasurer; W. W. Dudley.
Secretay: J» Fassett.

Executive Committee.
John C. New J. S. Clarkson
A. L. Conger, Garret A. Hobart
Samuel Fessenden, George R. Davis
J. Manchester Haynes,
M. H. de Young Wm. Cassius Goodike

Ex Officio

M. S. Quay, W, W. Dudley
J. S. Fassett.

New York, Oct. 30, 1888

Dear General:

.1 have your two letters, one enclosing a ̂ 500 check and the
other telling of the news you have.

It is certainly true that the Democrats have some new
courage today, but we are sure it comes from their faith in some per
fected scheme for stealing. We expect to know by tomorrow morning
what the new scheme is.

I hope you may be able to see the man in New York. I
believe if he knew he could have the guaranty I spoke of, he would
help and you are the man to convince him. He is timid but it can be
arranged so that no one but you. Quay, and,I shall know of it^

I also hope the Boston man may come.

Do you know whether any of the people you know who help
Richard Crowley the Republican nominee for Congress in the Niagara
Dist. -Of this State. He is a strong man and will appreciate help
and he can be wired.
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November, 1888,

N. Y. , Nov. 2d, 1888,

Dear General:

I was sorry to ha^e missed you but I was out raising money

and had good success.

We have nothing really discouraging and have so much that is

reassuring which I cannot mention here that ..we are more confident

than ever.

J. S . G .

■  4. '

'  . ■ ' ''i \ ' i

■ t '■

X ' . 4.'
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Ilcvember 2rd, 1888.

New YoJ'k,

'.'essrs. Thos. Branch & Co.,

Richmond, Va.

Gentlemen:-

I am in receipt of yours of November, 1st.

Mr Carl Polliz has just returned from an examination
of our road for the Berlin Banks, ard I understand that he is verj'-
much pleased with tlie property. J- have not seen him yet and I on
ly know this from what others have told of whathe has said to
them, we are waiting; for their decision. There is also an ii;n-
glish par-ty now who want the bonds, but there is a growing disposi
tion among some of the stock-holders to distribute the bonds on
our earnings.

Mr. Meek v/ires that our earnings for uctober will be
023O,OOO"Dr more and that for November they will run upto ^300,000.
I send you a copy of a letter he wrote me in relation
to matter out tliere. we have also lately made some very favorable
arrangements for business. The line clear tVirough is showing
to earn its interest on each division. There is a great desire
among the large stockholders to have our bonds plw ced in Bunpe,
and not distribsited and put on to thir market, j. shall distribute
my stock just as soon as the Mercantile Trust Co.,can get the
certificates to issue. They are in the engravers hands, but they are
very slow.

I send you copy of our earnings, statement up to date
with the October earnings estimated, -^nd the net as far as we have
got them. The September earnings they write us will probably
be increased to about "*200, 00. Our' net earnings are generally
two or three months behind on account of difficulty in obtaining
joint track earnings.

Very truly yours.

G. M. Dodge.
President,



November, 1888.

WAR DEPARTMENT,
Quartermaster General's Office,

Washington, D. 0., November 3, 1888

General G. M. Dodge,
No. 1 Broadway, New York.

Sir:

I am in receipt of your letter of the 1st instant, in regard
to the Book containing the names of Corps, Division, and Brigade
Commanders compiled from the records of this office and recently
published by Burk and McFetridge, of Philadelphia, Pa.

It was expected that in a work of such magnitude some
omissions would take place, and it was for this reason that the

Quarternaster General requested that errors be pointed out to him.
In your case however, the record is correct.

The records of Oificers are given in a consolidated form,
covering the periods of service in each particular instance, as far
as shown by the records of this Office. Dates of assignment only
are given.

If you will analize your record you will see that General
C. S. Hamilton, was assigned December 1862, when he was relieved by
General R. J. Oglesby in April--1863, On July 7th, 1863, you assumed
command and you in turn were relieved by the assignment of Colonel
A. Mersey in August--1863. This Gificer was relieved by General
E. A. Carr, September 3, 1863, serving until October 15, 1863,
when you again took command. August 19th, 1864 you were relieved
by General T. E. G. Ransom.

Very respectfully.

Your obedient servant,

S. B. Holif(b--cr.

Quarteriraster General, U. S. Army,

2945 F. 1888
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November, 1888.
Mapleton, Nov. 7, 1888,

Dear Gran:

I came ap here yesterday to see mother. Find her much same
as when here ten days ago. She must be weaker but I see but little
if any change. She appears quite different at different times. Last
eve when I came she was flighty, knew me but soon when I arose to go
out of the room thought I was Uncle John and would inquire i'or her
father and mother. She was somewhat under the influence of morphine
and soon went to sleep and had a comfortable night. The day before
and previous night she had been restless and sleepless and when nurse
went oixt of room to get her something, rose up from her bed and walked
across the room and out into kitchen after nurse, exhibiting and un
natural strength. This morning she is quiet and more rational and
laugh.ed when I asked her about Father's trying to put me in the
Harrison Log Cabin in 1840 as it was passing our house in Tapleyville
and I kicked and hallowed and would not go in which pleased Father,
he being a Democrat. T]qis goes back to my earliest recollection,
being only 3 years and 3 months old.

Mother's mind when at its best is very weak, everything
said to her as well as ones presence makes but a momentary impression.
She talks to me about her being so sick and feeble but hopes she will
be more comfortable, wants to know where she is many times during a day
and questions about my family are hardly answered before asked again.
When more restless and excited she wants Julia or some one close by
her holding her hand or lying on the bed (if at night) for she is up
and dressed and lays on the lounge all day), thinks she is going to
die right away. This was a peculiarity of her father in his last
sickness. When calm ana rational we think her end may be near as it
would seem to be the natural change be!ore death. If you could see
her now asleep (I am writing sitting by her side) she would look about
as you saw her last and as you would like to remember her. Her face
a little thin but shows a good color. Mother has jur-t awakened and turn
ed }:er face toward me and said, "Nathan is this you. I am so glad you
come to see me", and Julia comes in and aske; her if she will have a
little soup and she says, "I will try a little of it," and now she is
sitting up taking a few spoonsful of soup. I mention in detail that
you may know how rational she is at times.

Now she is asking me if Julia is married and who her husband
is and also how many children I have an(i their names and asks me about
Nathan and I remind her that 1 am Nathan and she says, "Oh yes I know
it but my mind seems to wander so since I have been sick," etc.

While it would be a pleasure for you to see her a^in alive.
Especially when she ap^^ears the most rational and to her it would be
a momentary satisfaction, I cannot urge you to leave your business
and make the long journey as I would if her mind was stronger.
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While I have been writing the above sentence she has aske^i again the
names of my children and after repeating them again to her I ask,"Do
you remember them?" She says, "I do not seem to it is so long since
I have seen them."

If no acute disease sets in like pneumonia I think she will
live sometime. There will be a gradual weakening of the physical
system until the heart will stop action from sheer exhaustion of the
vital powers to act, I would not be surprised if she saw her 87
birthday in January and she may go much sooner but to me having in view
her whole life and her wonderful vitality anu strength and of her
parents I do not think she is so near her end as one who has less know
ledge of her life would think..

Her last resting place will be by tlie side of Father and
having no home now at the Bluffs I shall probably have the funeral
exercises from the Cong. Church. I shall go home tomorrow and return
again in about a week if not called sooner.

Very truly ,

N. P. Dodge.
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Nov. 10, 18S8.

J. M. Null, Esq.,

Poit '^Torth, Texas.

Dear Sir:-

Herewith I hand you a deed to rae, covering four leagues of xan

in ^""isher County Texas, known as the Gillispie County School

land. Will you be kind enough to sent it to the proper officer

have it recorded, and returned to irte with bill for recorder's fee.

I would also like to have pu obtain from him ard send me

a statement of all trusts mortgages, or encumbrances there ai-e

uoon this land.

Very truly yours.

0. M. Dodae.

Please say also whetlier or not there is a legal description of

the larid conveyed.
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New York City.
Nov. 12, 1888

Hon. W. 1'. Cody,

Uy dear Sir:

On my return to the City my friend, Nr. Bierdstadt, sent me
your kind remenbrance . It takes me back a great^many years; and,
later, to Omaha when in company with "John S. Collins I visited the fair
grounds of that City to see your first exhibition and pass judgment
upon it.

Since then, I have watched your fortunes and successes.
You are a representative of those men so often written about, and so
little knov/; men who from k853 to 1874 were my guides, and v.hose judg
ment I always followed - the voyageurs of the plains - Bridger,
Reynolds, Lombard, The two Janis'es, Palladay, Gee, Adams, Fontenelle,
North and, last but not least, Cody. These are the ones with whom I
individually came in contact.

You have made a history for them and fo.r yourself, and I
honor you for it. I have heard Grant, Sherman, Sheridan, Crook
and Augur say many kind things of your and your work with them since the
war; but I knew most of the voyageurs of the plains before the war,
when their- personal courage saved many lives at tiiiies when their acts
and deeds would probably never be li.entioned or known.

North and his Regiment of Indians was with me until I comrr
plated the Union Pacific Road. If there, are any of them with you now,
I should be glad to meet them. They were faithful soldiers, and
successfully did their part in guarding faithfully and successfully
that portion oi' the Road that was allotted to them.

If it is possible, I shall go down and see you personally,
but if not, please accept my thanks and take the wish for the act.

Very truly yours,

G. M. Dodge .

.' ' < ' I.' *'

"li,-
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November, 1888.

Headquarters DODGE LIGHT GUARD,
Company A, 5th Regt. L.N.G.,
Organized May 3d, 1887.

A. W. Cowles, Capt,
V/. E, Aitchison, 1st Lt
J. W, Dixon, 2d Lt.
H. Wells, ̂ eo.
A. W. Cowles, '^'reas.

Gounttll Bluffs, Iowa, Nov. 12, 1888.

Gen. G, M. Bodge,

Dear Sir:

I understand that it is eustomary for the Governor to attend '
the inauguration ceremonies at Washington every 4 years and tta t some

company is taken along as his escort, at the expense of the state. We
propose to make every effort and bring all the influence to bear that
we possibly can towards being the coii.pany selected to accompany him
in that capacity next spring.

I feel confident that no company in the state can furnish
a better appearing or more gentlemanly body of citizen soldiery than

.we can turn out or that can beat us in the field and I write you to
^ask that you will use your influence with Gov. Larrabee and Gov.
Alexander in every and any way, which in your judgment will tend to
bring about that result. It would be a big thing for the Dodge Light
Guard and something of which I am sure youwouH personally be proud,
as would the people of Council Bluffs generally.

I have ordered the Flag you told me to procure and expect it
here before many days. It will be a beauty too, will write you more
fully in regard to it when received.

Please do all you can for us and I assure you General, it
will be appreciated.

Yours most respectfully,

A. W. Cowles,

Capt.
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Novenilrer, 1888.

Headquarters DODGE LIGHT GUARD
Company A. 5th Regt., I. N. G.
Organized Way 3d, 1887.

A. W, Cowles, Gapt.
W. E. Aitchison, 1st Lt
J. W. Dixon, 2d Lt.
H, 0. Wells, Sec.
A. W. Cowles, Treas,

Council Bluffs, Iowa, Nov. 23, 1888.

Gen. G. W. Dodge,

Dear Sir:

The Copy of your letter to Gen. Alexander is received.
Thanks. At a special business meeting of the Co. last night we or
ganized a stock Company for the purpose of placing ourselves in proper
shape t-o lease the Masonic Temple Hall for an Armory. The capital
stock of the Company is $2000 divided Into 400 shares of $5 each.
From 60 to 753hares of unpaid stock will be taken at once by the mem
bers of the company and we can sell fromlto 3 shares each of stock to
the best business men in town.

Have just sold 2 shares to J. L. Stewart of Stewart Bros.
These shares of stock will be assessed $2.00 per share payable the
1st of Jan. 1889 and more than likely we will not have to maive another
assessment on them during that year, but the idea you see is to make
provision for funds if we should need any. We have elected you
President of the stock company and assigned 10 shares of unapid stock to
you knowing that you will surely be pleased to lend your name and in
fluence to that extent.

Please sign the articles of incorporation and return them
as soon as possible. We will issue the certificates of stock and
send thern on also for your signature as soon as the articles are placed
on file . I can see General that this plan is going to build us up
wonderfully and will enable us to have the best armory of any company
in this part of the country. I was sorry not to be able to see you
and talk this all over befoie you left but have been exceedingly
busy ever since Wonday and you no doubt the same .

We are going to pay $1200 rent for the Hull but I am satisfied
we can get from $800 to |1000 back by sub renting it and hope to do
better than that.

We expect to put up a nice gun rack and will use a little
money say from $100 to vl50 fitting up a parlor etc. so that when you
visit us again we will have a decent place to see you in. These men
outside of the company who take stock will constitute the honorary
membership and will always be welcome at drills and be made to feel
that they are interested in the welfare of the Dodge Light Guard.
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Trusting that my earnest efforts in organizing .this com
pany and thus building it up will meet with you approval and support
as I am confident it will, .1 am, dear Sir,

. Your most obedient servant.

r, 1 I

A. W. Cowles,

Capt. Dodge Light Guard.

s  ̂ f
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November, 1888. New York.

November 27th, 188 8,

Gov. J. C. Brown, Esq.,

Dallas, Texas.

Dear Gir:-

I enclose you a Clearing-House plan that has been pre
pared here. This is only preliminary. Of course, they will
ask us to join. What we want to accomplish is, to make a line
from D' nver to New Orleans that will not be broken or interfered
with through any of these arrangem nts, and how this is to be done
I don t exactly understand. Of course, it is for your interest
as well as for ours to get an agreement thatis lasting, so that
I will have no inducement to try to push to the south-west, and so
that you can use our line for the north-west.

The arrangements that we are making are "oing to bring
considerable business to your line; that is, it is going to in
crease riglit straight along as v/e make ai'rangements with the out
side lines. Before you come East I wish you ./ould talk this matter
up with Morgan Jones and get his views.

The only offer I made on the car was in D. T. & R. 'V. bonds.
1 hfve got no money to p-y for a car, but if I can trade you in bonds
I will do it. It is for my own individual use and not for any
company i

Very truly yours.

G. M. Dodge.
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November, 1888.

Denver to Ft. Worth and the Gulf.

Ft. Worth & Denver City Ry. ̂ o.
Denver Texas & Ft. Worth R. R. Co,
Denver Texas & Culf R, R. Go.

C. R, Meek, General Manager.

Denver, Colo., Nov. 26, 1888.

PERSONAL

General G. M. Dodge,
No 1. Rrcadway,

New Yokr, N. Y,
Dear General;

Answering you letter of the 21st inst. from Council Bluffs,
in regard to the policy of our getting an interest in the South

"Park road jointly with the Union Pacific, paying one-half its interest,
and maintenance on wheelage, or such portion of the equipment as would
be used iri our business;

I have gone over
we conclude;

this matter carefully with Gov. Evans, and

1st. While it would give us the advantage of a rate-making
j)ower on products of the mountains, it would not admit us to Aspen and
other heavy mineral producing centres.

2nd. With our present arrangement, and without any cost of
maintenance or interest, we are participating in the mountain busire ss
via the Midland and Rio Grande roads, bringing ore from Aspen, Lead-
ville and other points , to Pueblo and Denver, in connection with the
Midland road, and this arrangement^,if made with the South Park,
would, as a natural consequence, disrupt existing relations between
our line, the Colorado Midland and the Denver and Rio Grande.

3rd. We consider we are stronger with all mountain and
plains lines friendly, than we would be with a half interest in the
South Park and all other lines fighting us.

4th. The line woiild necessarily be under the control of
the Union Pacific, and no arrangement could be made in which we would
not suffer some disabilities, with respect, especially, to local business

5th. We do not beJieve the South Park would add enough to
our busineso to warrant us assuming the obligation of paying $63,000.
per Annum and our portion oi the maintenance.

I question very much whether it would be practicable to
operate a ;iece of property, taking such portion of the equipment as -
we would need in our business; leaving it to them to determine what
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we need. The only way this could be done successfully, in my judgment,
is to operate the property on joint account, and divide the business
equally arbitratily; but even could this be done, I do not believe
there is enough in it to warrant us in making the arrangement.

As to what alliance, offensive or defensive, we could make
with the Texas L Pacific;

What we should have with them is a traffic contract, giving
us a rate making power, as iar as necessary, to protect our interests
on through business between their territopy and ours, regardless of
any agreement they may hereafter made with other companies for the main
tenance of rates, or placing their rates or revenue in a Trust; this
could be done without menance to them.

The agreement should be made in consideration of this Qompany
not building to New Orleans,

It should protect them in our territory and us in theirs,
against every sort of combination, trust or agreement that may be made.
Gov. Brown will likely raise the question of making this an exclusive
arrangement, which would shut us out on the Southern Pacific. This
should be avoided.

In addition to this, we should have an option to take tracka^
between Ft. Worth and New Orleans on a fair basis of compensation, with
absolute rights as to rate making power on business between New Orleans
and our territory, and indei^endence, if we desire it, in handling bus
iness under their police control.

If Gov, Brown enters a Trust, Association, or agreement, sub
ject to a traffic contract with us, giving us rate making power, it
would make us a factor necessary to the successful formation of the
Trust, and hence give us the advantages that r;ight be derived from this
connection; but we should have the option of following our interests
in the matter of joining this combination. We should in any event,
have an option extending S years, or more, for making the trackage
arrangement,

I will talk with Finley in regard to the matter, and, after
seeing him., write you agAin. Perhaps it would be well for you to take
the matter up with Gov. Brown on the basis of making a traffic con
tract and getting an option to take trackage, and the negotiations be
ing opened we can then meet and discuss all sides of the question and
probably consummate some arrangement.

I will see Goddard in Chicago, if I go this week, and do all
I can to make a permanent arrangement with then, on California and
Texas business.

Yours very truly,

0. F, Meek,

General Manager.
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November, 1886.

C. P. Meek, Esq.,

New York.

November 27th, 1888 .

General ^^"ana^er,

Grand Pacific Hotel,

Chicago, 111.

Dear Sir:

)n«^t
tftis

I wired you about Hag^^^in. I saw him and had a lorn _talk witn
him. i see a ^reat many difficulties in the shipping oftftis matt, and s
see the advantages of obtaining it; First, Haggin insists that ther..
shall be no transfer; Second, when it goes aboard rhip there s^iall be-
no hooks-, or anything of the kind, used in handling; it must be handled
either by derricks or by men. It comes in bags that weigh about 100 lbs.

He says that Baltimore has been the most advantage'ous
place for him to ship from because it goes right aboard ship from
the c-^rs without any re-handling. He wants to try our route, and he
evidently wants to see if he cannot beat the Union Pacific
down to •'•8.00 to the River. He said that Hill, of the Uani'oba, wanted
to take It for '!!'8.00 to St Paul. He is goin; to make me a proposi
tion as to what h will give it to us for for the year, but*, as I
wired you, he is to give it for two months.

He is anxious to get some bituminous coal to mix with
the Rock Springe coal, and, if we could agree with the U. P. so -s
to haul him some of the Trinidad coal that he can use in his grates
and save the large wast of the Rock Springs coal that goes through
the grates, it would help us. You had better take this up with
Kiraball. It is not very much Trinidad coal that they .vant, but
just ' nopgh to keep the Eocl; Springs fromwasting.

He says his matt as Liverpool end takes their assay
in payment. My idea is, that if tlr se parties go into the agree
ments that they are contemplating the two months deal will be
again t him instoad of for him; but 1 see h cares more for the
way his material is handled than t?io rate. If we could reduce the
loss 1^ from that of Baltimore it would carry his fneig?;t.

The capacity of their mines if 8,000 tons and they are
taking out about 6,000 per month when they can get the coal.

He is to be here all the week,

that 1 Bora";ou''!asi''nfrMP"° ■■■" "spatohe, :
I am, very tmly yours.

G, M. Dodge
President,



November, 1668. New York,

. November 27th, 1888.

Morgan Jones, Esq.,
Pres't. Y. ''h & D. C. RY

Eort worth, Texas.

De- r : --

I have been watching the out put of coal. All of you
pressed mc to death to get these branclies in, and wc are not getting
coal inough from them to pay for the grease on on the wheels.
The Beshoar only gave us 106 cars in October,and up to the 22nd
of November onl.; 118, with scarcely any coke. In fact, the C. C.
& I Co. are giving usnothing.' ^hc Chicosa mine is not doing
much betterj it only averages'6 or 8 cars per day. -Is there not
some way to remedy "this? It seems to m e that the people handling
the mine ought t have : nown what they could do before we got up'
there. J- would not have laid out this anioiuit of money in putting
the roids up to the mines unless they were goin- to turn us out
some business. We are running w-y behind in our pool. The surprise mine
has also cut off most ot its output, ^at we et from the "^.^alley mine
is generally used up by the company, so that for commercial earnings
we have got avery little.

Is there not sora/ way to fore the i-'orbes mine up to 20
or 25 cars per day and also the Beshoar? We ought to have out
of these mines a,'"id coke ovens 200 crs of coal per day.

Even the Pranceville mine does not average much over ten
or twelve cars per day. It put out 395 cars in October, and it is
not avcra ing over twelve cars so far, in November.

Yours very truly,

G. M, uodge,
President.

gV"?''. '■ ■■ *'/

■  'T'.1 1 gt iV

:  >. v'v■ ■
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December, 1888.

1449 Lexington Avenue, New York City,
Dec. 1.

Genl. Grenville M. Dodge.

Dear Sir:

I have been quite busy this year in spare tln.e executing war
subjects and I have just finished in Indian Ink an 18 X 25 inch size
composition a mate to the Genl. Fullers subject I executed of holding
his line on the 22nd of tfuly.

The picture I have just finished is: Death of General James
B. J/"cPherson, worked out from a description of his orderly. I should
like very much to call upon you with it as I think it will interest
you to see my treatment of a subject so near associated with your
opperations on that Day.

The scene or thicket is worked out from a photo" of this
spot. The Rebs are hurrying through the undergrowth and blazing
away at the Genl. who is mounted and in the immediate foreground and
falling back. The orderly is being unhorsed by a limb of a tree in
his mad rush from the firing.

i had the pleasure of a visit from Genl. Jhon . Fuller
about a month or two ago and he referred to you calling upon him in
Toledo and to your desire to see produced a picture of your entire
corps engaged on the 22nd. I should lixe to work out a sketch of the
scene if I had an inducement. Genl. Fuller seems anxious that I
make this sketch for you but I should like the portraits of some oi
your staff and authority from you.

Drop me a line stating when I can find you in at 1 B'dway
and I will take the WcPherson picture with me for your inspection.
Genl. Fickenlooper to whom I wrote about it has ordered a photo copy
off it and possibly may purchase original.

I am truly yours,

Jamies E, Taylor.
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1449 Lexington Avenue, New York ^ity.
Dec, 6,

General Grenville W. Dodge,

Dear Sir:

Your kind favor received in reply to my note regarding making
a design of the 16th Corps engaged in the 22nd of July, '64 near
Atlanta and I am much gratified to know that you are desirous to have
the piclitire made and a corx'ect one at that as far as possible. Of
course an actual sketch of the entire scene of your fight there is
indispensible and you are correct in your resolve to have R^oser, I -
suppose or some other Atlanta artist or a Photographer make a picture
of the spot under your eye.

I will at once start a sketch of the Battle from the notes

you gave me and when you return to N, Y. Please notify me and I will
call with it and you can make suggestions for changes'in the grouping
so that I can be ready to work out the picture soon as sketch of ground
is received.

I enclose for your acceptance Picture No. 2. Genl. Fuller's
fight is the other one linished. Death of McPherson during the
progress of your fight. Your subject when finihsed will make the
trio of A. the 22nd of July series, I worked this out from descrip
tion given by Genl. McPherson's orderly A. G, Thompson of Georgtown, 0.
In whirling out of the way Thompson came in contact with the limb of
a tree and was unhorsed and captured and after crawling to the dying
General, who lay gasping, the Reb., Capt Richard Beard demanded to
know who the officer was, Thompson telling him it was his beloved
commander Genl. McPherson, etc, etc. But all this is familiar to
you. Howdoes the composition strike you?

Genl. hickenlooper, who I believe received the last order,
the one for mower to straighten his line parallel with the dirt road,
from McPherson and had just left him, to whom P sent a photo of the
scene, writes me to know what amount I wish for the original, it is
in Black and white 18 X 24 inch, which fact shows H. must be pleased
with the composition; which as you know Genl. is necessarily an
imaginative picture, but I copied the location from a photo etc.

Drop mie a line when at leisure and oblige.

Yours etc.,

James E. Taylor.
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Mapleton, la., Dec. 6th, 1888

Dear Gren:

Mother has failed very much since I was here a week ago.
Her cheekx are sunken - eyes partially closed (when awake) andlook
unnatural. She sleeps and dozes most of the time has lost all inter
est in what is going on around her, calls for no one unless roused from
her stupor then is as apt to call for her mother or sister or Alonzo
or some one of her early comipanions. She however recognizes Julia
and myself and asks for what she wants and seems rational, but very
weak. Lies very quiet, breathes easily, but appears, as she is, very
weak. Ker voice is no longer clear. Her pulse is weak, flesh
warm and natural, ta^es a few spoonfuls of nourishment, suffer no
pain and I apprehend will within few days pass away in her sleep,
which I believe was the case with Aunt Scott. No morphine has been
given her for several days.

You having seen her so recently it does not seem to me
necessary for you to take the long journey here to attend mothers
funeral. Neither do I think it necessary for those of your faii.ily
who are so faraway to con.e. I shall not expect any of mine here, and
shall only advise themi by leLter. I presume we shall have a gather
ing of Julia's neighbors here and some simple service, and as simple
and quiet one as can be plsn led from the church at C. Bluffs. This
will give mothers old friends an opportunity to attend and view h er
remains. I have not consulted Julia but write as I feel about it
myself.

If however it is your desire to be present or to have any
members of your family conie we shall want to be advised as it would
probably make a difference in our plans.

Its not improbable you may hear from me by telegram before
this letter reaches you.

Mr. Beard has just returned but I have not had opportunity
to talk with him.

Very truly,

N. B. Dodge .

■ i!" d ;
>1
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December, 1888.

Mapleton, Sunday Eve, Dec. 9th, 1888.

Dear Gren:

There was another change in mother today, preceptable this
afternoon, when at- intervals she began to breathe hard with her mouth
open. This would last for a minute and then she would stop breathing
for a minute or two then a spell of hard breathing, this has increased
until now (evening) every breath is with a moan, her pulse just pre
ceptable, she is undoubtedly dying.

For nearly a week she has been in a comatose condition, most
of the time sleeping like a babe, breathing so easily taking but a few
spoonfuls of nourishment each day up to two days ago, since then none
whatever. Today the nurse and Julia changed her clothes but she
apparently was unconscious of it.

She is but a skelleton, Julia says she never saw such a sight.
Her hold on life alter all she has been through is remarkable.

My friend E. E. Harkness with whom .I dined two weeks ago to
day died Thrusday of pneumonia, taken the day after I dined with him,
a great loss to his family and to th.e community.

Tuesday, Dec. 11/88
I left Mapleton Monday about 10 l/2 o'clock. She was still

breathing but her limbs growing cold and the end apparently not far off.
She had lasted so much longer than .we supposed would be possible we
thought she might breath on until night and so she did until 10 o'clock
this morning. When I left I made an effort to call her back from her
last sleep but no sign that she heard me so I gave her a kiss and bid
her a last good-bye. I came down to arrange for having her brought
here and meet an appointment I haa made for today. Mr. Beard and
Julia leave with her remains tonight and arrive in morning. I shall
have her brought to my house until funeral, time of which I have not
iixed because I cannot hear from you, have sent you three telegrams

toni^t^'^^ A'ashington, and one Norfolk and hope to get reply
Julia said she v.ould call in some of her friends and neighbors

to see mother after she was laid out but have no services at Mapleton.
We secured a casket there and the undertaker will take his hearse and
pall bearers will be selected to take mother to the Depot. Upon her '
arrival here siiall have the hearse take herto my house.

nr.H Tm ^ ^avc not telegraphed any one else but have written your wifeand E^a. I aid nut think it probable they would come to funeJal and
I dont see hov. you can get here but if 1 receive telegram you are coming
I shall await your arrival. j ̂  uumxag
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I am nervous and sleepless but hope to overcoiue both.
Very truly,

N. P. Dodge.

Wednesday Noon-
Your telegram from Washington received this morning inform

ing us you would not be able to come to mothers funeral.
It has been appointed for tomorrow at 2 P. K. Imother looks

well in her coffin, one covered with black broadcloth silk lined,
sets in my front parlor with head toward your crayon. I have sent
vou Nonpariel and Bee with notices and.will send Globe.

N. p. D.

^  'j:-'

h.'

■■
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December, 1888.

THE WESTERN UNION TELEGRAPH COMPANY.

Number

59 ch

Sent by
F.D.

Rec'd by
Bx

Norvin Green, President^
Check.

16 Pd.

Received at Corcoran Building, S. E. Cor. 15th & "F" Sts., Washington,
D. G.

Dec. 1888.

Dated Council Bluffs, Iowa

To Gen. G. M. Dodce

Willards Ho. Washington.

Mother died at one this morning. Brought here today.

Can you come, when will you arrive.

N. P. Dodge .



1888.

My mother died at Mapleton Iowa, at the home or my si srer at,

the age of years. I had been there to visit her about two week

before her death. Siie recognized me but was not fully in her right

mind. Of later years I had been away from home so much that I had

seen but very little of my mother but no one appreciated more than

I did her great worth and what she had been to us. It was her good

training and her advice to me when a young boy before I left home

that was one of the principal reasons for my success in life. She-

was a woman of v^ry strong Intellect and always stood for the best.

During the Civil "iVar she was very patriot's taking part in

everything for the benefit of the solcHers. My brother has written

up in what the women did in the Civ^l war, the part my mother took

in it. She was a great helpmate to my fatlier and she was looked up

to as long as she lived. She lived in Cotincil Bluffs and Omaha and

stood high with all the citizens.

Tfl Writi"ng my brother from New York on my mother's death,

I sent the follow'nEt »> <->-

there to visit her about two v/eek

333.

■i
?ton Iowa,at the home of my sister at

s

■  ■ ,'^4

v.i ■
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December, 1888 .

Council Bluffs, Iowa, Dec. 13th, 4 P. M,

Dear Gren:

We have just laid Mother away in her last resting place by
the side of Father in 7«'alnut Hill Cemetery. The mourner-s and pall
bearers Messrs. Lyman & E. A. Spooner, Wr. Haverstock and Mr. Hazelton
all Mother's friends, came to my house, where Mother's remains have
been since yesterday, at 1 l/2 P. M. also Rev. Mr. Crofts,from here
we followed the:'hearse in carriages to the church where the exercises
were held lasting about 3/4 of an hour. Mr. Crofts seeing Rev. Mr.
Mackey in the church invited him into the pulpit. After singing
"Nearer My God to Thee", Rev.Mr. Mackey read appropriate selections of
scripture. Then Mr. Crofts made a prayer v/hich was very touching.
After the prayer he m de some remarks referring to the usefulness of
r;;o'ther's life and the love and respect which she held in this commiun-
ity. In one or the other lie thanked God I'or the children she had brought
into the world, spoke particularily of your services in beh.alf of your
country and in the development of the great north west. Referred
to the love of the children for their mother giving her the same care
and attention which she had given them in childhood and youth. He
had arranged for Fatlier Rice to make some remarics but I suppose seeing
Rev. Mr. Mackey there he changed his plan.

Most of those present were Mother's friends - a good many
elderly persons - Father Spooner, Mrs. Blake, Mrs. Swan, D. C. Bloomer,
'Jno. T. Baldwin, the two latter went to grave. Then there were Mrs.
Clinton, Mrs. Turley, - Mrs. Conant and a good many others.

Mother's cheeks were sunken and I could see as they passed
by and looked at her they were disappointed, one shook her head as much
c'S to say that dont look like her. Mrs. 3wan went twice to see her.
Mrs. Brewer the colored woman was there.

After Mr. Crofts remarks and the viewing of the remains the
coffin was covered and we proceeded to the cemetery.

MiT. Pusey and Mr. Beard, Julia and myself in one carriage,
the two Mliss Phillips and Nathan and GrenvilJe in another, M^r.
Baldwin, Mrs. Chapman end several other carriages followed. Ella
and Eettie sent beautiful floral offerings one a wreath we send to you,
the other a cross we send to the Aunts at Georgetown. Mrs. Conant
sent a beautiful boquet of ripened grain which we left on the coffh.

Very truly,

N. P . Dodge.



DeceiTiber, 1868.

Dear Gren:

The floral wreath I send you was laid on N'other's coffin at

niy house and reniained there until the closing exercises 8t the grove

Inasmuch as you could not be pr'esent we thought you would

be pleased to receive this nemento.

Very truly.

Council Bluffs, Dec. 13 th,. 4 P. Ifi.
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Eecember, 1888.
I

Extracts fron. letters received by N. -f. i^odge soon after the
death of his mother, Julia T. Dodge, who died Dec. 11th, 1888 at
^'apleton, Iowa, and referring to her life.

G. I/. Dodge writes from New York Dec. 17th, 1888.

The day mother died and I should have received despatches I was
away and never got them until the next day and could no4, leave in time
to reach the Bluffs under three days, and I. felt I should not hold the
funeral. I was greatly disappointed as I have been amking all my
arrangements to be present, and had tried to keep you and Julia posted
as to my movements. Mr. Pusey got word same time I did and he said
I would feel better to see mother as I last saw her than as she would
look in her coffin, but, notwithstanding that, I was very anxious to
see her in her last resting place. Her life to go out so quietly and
peacefiilly was a great consolation and her funeral services were very
interesting to me.

When I look back as long as I can remember and think what a
lovable, helpful mother she had been to us all, that in all our lives
not a jar ever occ-u-ed. Think it was a family that each one tried to
do his best for tiie other, and that, mother was so true and loyal to
us all and especially to me and mine. I cannot but feel.that it was
a great life full of good. I rememiber what General Grant said to me
when he came to see me out on the Union Pacific R. R. after seeing

'father and^^mjother, in talking of old times and what he had dnne for me.
He said. After I saw your loyal father and mother I knew where you
got your devotion to duty from.. You came honestly by all your merits.
I knew there was something behind you besides what we all ssw."

I am thankful so many could be present, but I shall always
regret that I could not be, and I shall always be thankful for my trip
to Mapleton to visit her in her last days.

Mrs. N. P. Dodge writes from Northampton, Mass. Dec. 14th, 1088

I returned from a walk this afternoon to find your letter about
poor dear mother Dodge. Heaven to her will be the meeting of dear
old friends whom she has known for years and she will be happier than
she ever thought she oould be. "Eye hath not seen It, ear hath not

heont?r"i^ I'l! entered into the heart of man to conceive thebeautiful place that Christ went before to prepare."
She will bear about her no longer the weak body and the splrit-

Tn rrS^rl' S" . I Cannot understand why one dreads death.To me it would be going home to friends, and to grow in those thinrs we
are hindered in growing in this worlu, inowledge\nd ^Sve fo^ th^^ '

2 shall wipe away all tears from our eyes, and theremore death, neither sorrow nor crying, and thev shall see
his face and his name shall be in their foreheads.

She was so proud of the General, so anibitious for her chndr«en
Carrie and Neixie join me in love and sympathy. children.
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Jno. Lockwood Dodge, son of N. P. -^odge, writes- from
Harvard College Cambridge, I'.ass. Dec. 16th, 1S88.

Your letter -conveying the news of- Grandmas departure from
this life was received yesterday. Accept i^y sympathy in this your
hour of sadness. You along know what a good mother she Ins bean to
you as you ha-ve been nearer to her than any one else. You must be
satisfied with the peace and rest which came to her in her last days.

Such a death after such a lorig and useful life robs death
of its teri'ors and reminds us that after all it si but going to sleep
to wake up in a better world.

I think we riiake a mistake to mourn over such a peaceful de
parture at the end of a useful lii'e, since it is but the natural change
we all undergo. With my condolence and sympathy, I remain your
affectionate son,

Nellie Dodge, youngest daughter of N. P. Dodge, writes from
Northampton, feass, Dec. ICth, 1888.

We were sorry to hear of the death of Grandma. Death is
always sad, even if they have finished their work on earth.

Phillip Dodge, son of N. P. Dodge, writes from Easthampton,
Mass,, Dec. 15th, 1888.

I received your letter telling me of Grandmas death. I
shall think of her as sitting in her rocking chair in front of the big
coal stove in the dining room, with a cat always near her. And we
bpys would always ask for a doughnut or piece of pie and she would
trot to the corner cupboard and cheerfully bring it forth. To pay
for- it she always had an errand for us to do.

William Webster writes from Franklin, Idaho Territory,
Dec. 16th, 1888.

Your letter received a day or two ago and today a paper giving
an account ol' your mother's death. It brings back to my mind how
much she has done for me and how kindly she has always treated me,
especially at tines when I was out of health and discouraged. I feel
that I have lost a friend that can never be replaced.

Mrs. Ella Pusey, daughter of G. m. ̂ -^odge, writes from Denver, '
Colo., Dec. 17th, 1888.

The loss of a mother is always a hard loss to,, endure, no
matter at what stage of life it comes to us, and in the loss of yours
I sympathize with you, but I cannot but feel that for her it is much
better to be at rest, and I feel thankful that she had a painless and
peaceful death.
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December, 1888. Sheet No. 2

Extracts troiL letters received by N. P. ̂ odge soon after
the death of his mother, Julia T, Dodge, v,ho died Dec. 11th, 1888 at
Kapleton, Iowa, and referring to her life.

Mrs. G. M. Dodge writes from New York City Dec. 19th, 1888.

Your letter received giving news of the death of dear mother Dodge.
It is well the end came so peacefully, and it is seldom we find one so
faithful induty, earnest in spirit as she was all her life.

Her memory will be held sacred and lovingly by all her
family and friends.

Mrs. Letlie Monl^gomery, daughter of G. M. Dodge, writes from
Bay St. Louis, Miss. Dec. 21st, 1888.

I thank you very much for your kind letter and papers telling
of dea Grandmothers death and burial • It was indeed a sorroiv to me
that I was unable to attend the funeral and pay the last loving tribut
of respect to one who wa^j so dear to me, one who had ever been to me
as a loving mother.

I cannot realize that my grandmother is gone from us, at
same time I feel thankful that she is at rest and free from all pain
and care and sorrow. I am glad I went to see her so recently.

-  What a dear, noble woman she wes, a life so good and useful.
Aellmay her children and grandchildren rise up and call her blessed.

^;iss Carrie L. Dodge, daughter ol' . P. uodge, writes from
Cambridge, Mass. Dec. 22nd, 1888.

,  Grandma is at rest. I only wish that when I die that peoplewill look back on as much good in my life as she has done in her life.
Hers has been such a busy and active life. Shows what an

ambitious mother can do for her sons.

Miiss Sarah E. Hunt writes from Danvers,
former home, under date of Dec. 22nd, 1888.

Mass., mother's

I f paper with the not unexpected tidings of your mothersdeath was duly received. It is pleasant to think that the clouds
that shadowed that clear mind sre lifted and that the tired bodv is
at peace. A noble woman which did her life work nobly'. A blessed
memory and helpful examply to us who knew and loved her.

Mrs. A. C. Goodell of Salem, Mass., Jan. 4th, 1889.

1,. ^ thoughts have been with you many times, I-may say constant-y during the last few weeks. In imagination I have been at the bed
side of my dear oid friend^ sorrowing and sympathizing with her children
I l.ave listened to the words of consolation from her pastor and followed

wUh/yoS'"'' ^ lived these aad scener
^oord of vour^Mfft^^n«t\^ how sad the closing of ths chapter in the re-
h^rnJi ! muet have been. Heaven must seem nearer to you thanbelore, for our dearest iriends draw us so near the thresldiold L thev
cross the mysterious boundary, that we seem left only a little way be
hind , ^



The lessons of life were -^13? learned b: the faithful wife,
the devoted, loving mother. The influence of her bright and useful
life willshow us many mottoes written upon the sbhool room wall for
us to read and study. God taught her well, and in moulding her life
gives to those who knew and loved her a precious legacy.

Rev. H. 3. DeForest,.Pres. of Talladega College, Alabama,
writes Dec. 27th, 1888.

By papers received this evening I learn of the death of your
honored mother. So stroke follows stroke. Death is always busy,
and we know not how soon we may be calxed to join the great company
passed on before . ay we be as well prepared as some v/ho have gone
and may we leave as fragrant a memory.

How full of grand service was your mother's-long life, 'till
infirmity destroyed her power to help. Now she lives in blessed in
fluences. I think with.great pleasure of her.

From H/iiss Lydia Phillips, 84 years old, and iviiss Cynthia
Phillips, 80 years old, mother's sisters living to-gether in Georgtown,
kass, near their old home, a joint letter penned by the former and
dated Dec. 23rd, 1888,

Your tlioughtful kindness in sending us the cross from our
'dear sisters coffin touches us deeply. We felt that you realized that
to no other would it be ii.ore precious and we are very grateful to you
for this kindness.

.Your living care for your dear mother is at an end in this
world. We trust she is at rest on the other shore, and no more wear
isome days and nights. As you now go over your shole life wit^' her
from childhood to th.e changing scene our sym.pathy goes with you.

Irs. Anna J. Hutchinson .of Province town, IVass . writes under
date of Jan. 14th, 1889,

"The weary wheels of life stand st-ill at last." What a
hs-Ppy release for the spirit to be free from suii'ering and find rest.

You will all miss her so much. She has been such a care
and anxiety and you will all be rewarded for your devotion, kindness
and patience which you have bestowed on her.

Abbie A. V.errill, wife-of Amos Merrill, of Peabody.
Wass. writes as follows under date of Jan. l-Dth, 1889,

Your mother s death was not a surprise as I had learned of
her failing health and removal to the home of her•daughter. No
children ever had a more devoted mother or one miore ansious that they
should grow to honorable manhood and womanhood. In this regard'her
fondest hopes were fully realized. I feel luite sure that in her last
days she Wc s the recipient of loving and tender care.

I have none but pleasant recollections of her and often recall
her quaint sayings and quiet fun. Indeed her name has often been
spoken in our home.

X,- , X. , ^ truthful obituary notice was never written. How^hankful you must all feel that she was spared to you so many years
and at the last should pass away so gently and peacefully. Her

+  cherished, in our hearts. Please accept ourympathy and extend same to your brother and sister and their families.
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Christmas, 1888.

Dear Ocean; . '

I dd not intend to wait so long after t'other's death before
writing you the particulars, but I only reached home four days ago,
and Grenville's coming and getting my house in order again has taken
more time than I .thought. I shall never cease to be thankful that
you came when you did to see her for your memories of her will be so
much more gratifying to you than to remember her as I do, so long
dying and so changed in her looks that her old friends when looking^^
at her after she was gone all said "I should never have known her."
She showed her long mental suffering and so wasted that it was almost
impossible to handle her without hurting her. I do not think she
was conscious the last three days of her life, nor did she suffer al
though to those around her her moans were pitiful. Friday morning
was the las^^i% was taken from her. bed. hra Kimber changed her
and although^so weak she was helpless, she wss conscious. She
looked up at me said "Julia" and held hold of my hand the last she
spoke rationally. '.Vould .call to "Betsy (her sister ) to get
up, also "Brother John to get up." and seemed to be back in her child
hood. She never failed to recognize Nathan or myself when ever we
aroused ner. She slept most of the time. When awake she kept her
eyes closed and when no longer able to talk would move her hands
about trying to take hold of some one's hand when we would put our
hands in hers she would clasp them with the same grip that she always
did and hold tiem tight till she was asleep again. Sunday morning
■she was unconscious wc could more her lift hop hands and she took
no notice of it. About l/2 4 we saw she was dying, she•moaned with
every breath until 3 o'clock konday niorn. They still ring in my ears.
Then she would have times of labored breathing and for few moments
at a tijie would not breathe at all and so it cantinued till Tuesday
morn at 1 o'clock when she passed away without a strug^^le. I laid
her out in Black Satin, one of my neighboi'S sent me a white rose and
she looked very sweetly but so tired. I did not have funeral here
but sent round to few of my friends who had been kind to. her to come
and see her at 3 o'clock end to mrs. Chrismaa (whom you met). She
read selections and made a beautiful prayer. Everybody said they
never attended more simple and beautiful services. At 1/4 4 we
sent her body to Depot and kr. Beard and I went with it to the Bluffs.
Nathan I think wrote you about services there. I was sorry you
were not able to come but as it was not pOoSible it was far better
for you to comie when you did. Frank came from Denver which was very
nice in him. It seoiied sad as long as our family had had homes in
C. B. so many years when kother came to die, there was no home to take
her to . Still it niade no difference to her, as she is now where she
has begged and pleaded so many times to go, to her Father and kother
and we feel assured she is happy in their company. I can not tell
you how miss her. waken in the ni^.ht listen for the knocking
and calling but so thankful she is happier than all we could do for
her here co^^id make l.er. I trust. 1 did all I could for her comfort
and am thankful now, oh, so thankful she was never removed from under
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my care and I hope in time that the past year of her life will be .f
blotted from my menory and !• can reniemoer her as. the bright and
devoted I/other- of former years whose life wss- spent in caring for a nd
rafeing us to be an honor and comfort to her in her old age. N'r.
R;ackay canie to the funeral and ¥ir. Crofts invited him to take part
in the exercises which he did.

I received your ever thoughtful Xmas remembrance and after
all you have done for me and mine the past year felt you were more
than generous. I appreciate it and only wish it could be shown in
other ways than by words. If I could only make your Xmas as
happy and bright as you have ^Iways iiiade miy life and the lives of
many others I should feel I had at least paid a part of the indebted-
ness'^I hope and still think there are brighter days in your future.
You can always feel assur-ed wherever -t am or have ahome in sickness
or health it will always be a pleasure to mie to do for you or assist
you in any way it will do you the most good.

You will see by. letter Lr. Beard has written you it seems
bes-t for us to make a change and now the one thing that has held us
here is broken, we shall go to Denver soon alter the Holidays ^nd
take a room until IVr. Beard finds a location. We think we can live
an economically in that way this winter as to stay here and keep
house running and shall be near Eddy who at present is not well and
I feel anxious to be near and. care for him. I hope if it is possible
to assfet Jim in any way to position till he can decide what best to do
you will not hesitate to do so.

Grenville is home for holidays, the happiest boy in town
and a marl.ed improvement in him every way, straight as an arrow, api^re-
ciative of his- advantages and although has been honiesick will return
w.ith renewed spirit to his work . He nakes fine looking boy in his
uniformi and the greatest coDipliment they can pay me is to say as many
do who have seen his pictures,he looks like his Uncle Grenville. I
received letter I'rom Betsie Dodge. She spoke of the uiarked resemblance
when you were a boy. She also wrote her ̂ .oth.er was quite sick and
in similar condition to ^.other, wearing out only very peaceful and no
desire to live.

N':Other has a great many things many of hhr clothes I have
sent to the Aunts that will maxe them comfortable. Nathan thought
it not best to divide them at present, I shall pack everything up, but
I send this Autograph Album ol hers to you as I know you would prize it
and one of the nicest things she had. She never had given it to many
to write in but Nrs. I<CBHaliaiw', wife of Supt. Public Schools there in
the Bluffs, was so appropriate and beautii'ul. I must close as we are
going to IVrs. Chrismans to dinner. If there is anything in particuler
you wish of Ivothers let me know. We all send you kerry Xmas. Gren
ville will write you.

Aff. Your Sister,

Jule ,
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Directors of the Ft. Worth ̂  Denver Gfty Ry,
Elected Dec. 13.

Morgan Jones, President
T. W. Pearsall, Vic© President
J. T. Granger, Treasurer
A. J. Mayer
W. T. Walter

J. P. Smith

Wm. H. Harrison
J. M. Brown

Wm. F. Somerville

Ft. Worth

New York.

Baltimore, Md.
Ft. Worth.

PRESIDENTS REPORT, FT. WORTH & DENVER CITY R. R.

The gross earnings were
The operating expenses were

Net earnings

Ratio of operating expenses to earnings
Fixed charges
Surplus after payment oi interest

$669,754.69
573.401.53

$296,353.16

55.7%
$185,580.00
$224,002.76

The road and equipment are in good.condition, 11.6 miles of
new steel rails having been laid, 64760 new cross ties placed in
track, 1600 feet of new sidings added and $4628 expended on new equip
ment. Also, the company completed during the year extensions from
Vernon in Willbarger Co. to Quanah, 28,4' miles.

The Pan Handle construction Co. have constructed during the
year, commencing at the 200th mile post, 170 miles to Get. 31. The
Ft. W.& D. C, will be completed to the state line by Jan. 1st, and the
through connection made to Denver by Niarch 1st.

The financial statement of the Ft. W. & D, c. shows that
after paying interest and also $61, 606.54 for taxes, insurance, re
newals, and terminal facilities, it has a surplus of $49,166.62 for
the year, which carried to the balance of income account gives a
total surplus of $224,002.76.

The road has operated during the year from 163 to 200 miles.
It pays interest only upon the bonds issued upon completed road which
has been operated commercially for three months. As completed road ■
has been added the earnings show not only an increase in gross, but also
an increase per mile.

The increase of gross earnings for the year was $246,564.88
and the net earnings $126,295.46, or $683.02 per mile of operated road.

The total fixed changes per mile when the road is completed
is limited to $1080. The net earnings per mile upon the road oper
ated during the past year was $1527.39. Under the mortgage the road
is limited to $18,000 per mile, 1st mortgage bonds, upon the main line.
No bonds can be issued upon extensions or branches under this mortgage.
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The interest upon securities issued to the Construction
Company under its contract upon road that is used for construction
purposes only is .paid by the Construction Company.

The earnings of the road up to the present time have been
entirely from local business. About the 1st of March a connection
will be made with .the road building south from Denver, and after that
time the entire line from Ft. Worth to Denver.

About 800 miles will be operated as one line, Known as the
Pan Handle Route, and the Ft. W. & D. G. Division will not only have ,
the earnings locally but also the earnings of all the through business
passing over it between the Gulf and Denver.

Col. Henderson is anxious to make a little money in land or
lot speculation along the line of the roads Meek is operating and has
some plans for doing it. He is coming over to see you and Meek about
it. I hope there is a chance for it and I would like to go in with
him.

I.am sorry not to be able to meet Meek in New York, but hope
to see him as he shall go home,

I go back to Iowa; after a month of investigation in the
East, strongly impressed with the idea that it is very doubtful
if the Republicans can elect any man President this year.

Cordially yours,

J. Glarkson.

■  I '
*  V* , " yM

,  •' i

.. •'I
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December, 1888.

Headquarters DODGE LIGHT GUARD, Company A. 5th Regt. I.N.G.

Organized May 3d, 1887.

Council Bluffs, Iowa, Bee. 13, 1888.

Gen. G, M. Bodge,

Dear Sir:

Yours dated the 10th with Drft. for $115.00 received and
the same has been placed to the credit of the Cq. in the Citizens Bank
where we do business. The Flag came today and is a beauty, we shall
prize it highly and take good care of it. As soon as the certificates
come back we will proceed to issue the stock and get the thing in
working order. I am sorry you could not come and attend the funered
of your mother this afternoon. I was there, and thought how much
you probably would liked to have been. The service was very nice
our minister Mr. Cro*%s spoke so well., and mentioned yourself very
feelingly. She certainly has lived a very, useful and long life and
is now at rest. I will send you a Nonpariel to morrow and occasion

ally as I note anything in them that I think will interest you.

Again thanking you lor your very generous support which I
assure you is appreciated and is very encouraging I am very truly

Yours,

A. *. Cowles.

Capt.

B. L. G.

•  f

f'



Dec. 1888. New York.

Dec. 15 1888,

(Jscar Phillips, Esq.,

Holden, Mass

Dear Cousin: —

I an in receipt of yours of the 12th inst., which I found

here on my return from Washington today,

i expect to be here all of this coming week, and will be

glad to see you or hear from you at any time. My movements are

very uncertain, and it would be well for you to wire me and ascer

tain whether or not I am going to be here before you come,

than to depend upon what I am writing now, as I often have to go

out on an hour's notice a.;d be gone for a week or two.

I suppose you have heard that fTother died on the '11th

inst. and was buried at the Bluffs on tl.e 13th. I was out to see

her- only two weeks ago, and hap lened to be away and did not get the

telegrams in time to rach her funeral.

Please remember me kii:dly to your people.

Very trul y yours,

n. M. Dodge.

j' " • f. '*'■
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December, 1888.

1449 Lexington Avenue, New
Dec. 15, 1888.

York Dity,

Genl. Grenville M. Dodge,

Dear Sir: engag®'^
I6t»

I have the large sketch made of the Xi^
the 22nd of July, *64 near Atlanta. Holding
staff and orderlies in foreground center.

Mercey Brdg,

Wilk^s^
BatTter ies

Genl & Staff.

Drop me a line if you when I can
call with it. There's plenty of life in it.

find

Yours in haste.

J. E. Taylor.

.. from ®y last
P. S. I sent you a 11 X 15 Inch

just finished of Death of ̂ icPherson, to Willards
Friday. Did you get it?

,.■1 '■ ).« ■ ■ V

>'n;

"'ML.'- -
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Denver to Ft. Worth and the Gulf. Pan-Handle Route.

Ft. Worth & Denver City Ry. Do.
Denver Texas & Pt. Worth R. Co.
Denver Texas & Gyif R. r. Co.

C. F. Meek, General Manager.

Chicago, 111., Dec. 20, 1888,

General G. M. Dodge,
No. 1 Broadway,

New York, N. Y.
Dear General:

I have your letter of the 15th, enclosing extract of letter
from Charles Francis Adams to you.

We are working cordially with all other lines, and I believe,
with a great deal better faith than some of them toward the restoration
and permanent maintenance of rates, but it must be conceded that we
should be allowed to use the resources at our command in establishing
the strength of our line. Monroe, in his letter .to Mr. Adams, appears
to take it for granted th.at in using our St. Louis line, we do.:not
maintain rates. This, however, is not the case. Up to this time
we have used this line on an equality, so far as rates are concerned,
with other lines, and it is simply a question of our ability to se
cure business with the longer time required. I admit that we.have
had some difficulties in holding business with the slower time, and we
are here for the purpose of asking a differential, via this line, on
Chicago business. We expect to work with the Rock Island, via Falcon,
and Missouri Pacific, Via Pueblo, and with the Gnion Pacific, Via
Denver, but I do not believe that it is for us, in our present situation,
to introduce any geographical reform, in the freight situation. These
long lines have been recognized, and are considered a factor in all
complications that are constantly arising, and lines having ability to
make them either realize their benefits in the business they get, or
in substantial recognition in other directionsfrom lines vjhose interest
it is to have them abandoned.

I could not justify to you any failure in making such con
nections as these. The rate on fifth class, which forms the bulk of
the shipment from Dt. Louis, and intermediate territory, to ^enver,
approximates ;pl. per hundred. Of this we get 51 per-cent from Ft*
Worth to Denver, resulting in revenue to us of 12i mills per ton per
miile. So far as Mr. ̂ unroe citing this .as the most glaring example
of an illegitimate route, he perhaps forgets the Northern Pacific line,
from Chicago to Dan Francisco; the Canadian Pacific line, from New
York to San Francisco; the Giieasapeake M Ohio line, from New York to
Chicago; any of which make almost as pronounced a case of indirect
routing as this, and each of which is allowed a differential.



Two of them are recognized as routes entitled to a differential by the
Union Pacific, and accepted as such by them, |

This question cannot be settled by taking from weaker lines
their sources of revenue. If anything, it should be the policy of
the stronger lines to strengthen, in every way, the lines which are
forced to cover a large territory to sustain themselves. It is like
trying to apease the hunger of a starving man by taking away his bread.
We must shape our policy so as to gather the-best fruits from any arrange
ment that may come out of the apparent general desire among all rail
road people to correct abuses, and we must stand firmly to this policy.
We do not propose to be the cause of any increased demoralization, not
shall we stand in our own light by resisting the restoration and main
tenance of rates, but we must be allowed to use the tools we have for
bringing out of it strength and support for our new line.

Il the heads of the strong lines will give their ^^anagers
instructions to pursue a pdlicy of liberality towards the weak lines,
it will be much easier to make an arrangement that will be lasting.
It certainly cannot be done by the course intimated by H-r. Monroe.

Very respectfully,

C. F. Meek,

General Manager.

■  >

.v'V
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Chas. Francis Adams,

355
New York,

Deo. 27, 18oS.

Boston, Mass.

Dear Bir:-

I am in receipt of Mr. J. s. Cameron's letter. When I war.
in Omaha ai.d brought thir question up they presented fi[q^res there
showinc that the Republican "■''alley Branch was a burden upon the

U. P. not earning its operating expenses and interest. I then
(cannot I'ead balance of page.)

the main line a great deal more than its percentages of earnings
of these lines, and t hold tliat in fair treatment to t'".e U.P.
the branches should receive full pay for 'what they do for tin mselves
and what they do for the U.P. In other words they should sell to u,"
their business at t're best pay they can get, instead of the arbitra: iss
which we have been in tiie habit of putting upor: thera. Probably
Ihis branch s' .ows the poorest to the U. P. of any because it has the
least haul over it.

My proposition to sell the Omaha R. V. business going east
from Omaha does not interfere in any wa3^ with business coming over
that line to stations on t^^e U. P. I tal:e it the great bulk of the
business on the Omaha R. V. line is east of the river, and a great
portion of its merchandise comes from east of the river. On that
business the main line virtually gets nothing, the haul being so short.

Again, don't you suppose with this kind of showing if we would
sell this business to a line east of the river, it would give the
branch much more than we allow it?

Yours truly.

G. M. Dodge.
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Jacob Stein, i'armerville, La. C. . Elseman, New Orleans, La.

JACOB STEIN & CO.

Farmerville, La., Dec. 31st, 1888.

Dear Genl:

I arn in receipt of your kind letter, it is far more than my
merits deserve. I do not know that I shall use it in Peru but I may
and at any rate I am very grateful to you for it.

Do you recognize the enclosed?.. Sometime ago I saw an article
on this man Tumblety in connection with the Whitechapel murders in
which it was stated that he was arrested in ̂ t. Louis during the war
for adding to his other outfits the uniform of an Army Surgeon. I
recollect him very well and also about his arrest. he used to parade
about St. Louis in 1865 in yellow breeches,high Isoots, velvet coat
and military hat. One day I was standing at the window looking down
fourth street from our Hd. Quarters when i saw him coming to-wards
Washington Avenue arrayed in a gorgeous brand new U. S, Army Surgeons
Uniform. You happened to come into the room at the time and looking
over my shoulder observed him and asked who he was. I replied "The
Indian Herb Doctor" "'.'.'hat is he doing in that uniform," you asked
and added, "arrest him and bring him up here." I did so and you
reprimanded him severely and 1 think then released hin, it is a matter
of no consequence, but 1 remember it and thought it might Interest

Yours,

E. Jonas.
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After we had finished the road from Galveston to Denver, the

question was to turn the business of Denver through Galveston,

and for the purpose of doing this, I wrote the following letter to

the Denver papers

"The obtaining of navigable •-ater, 25 to 30 fefet deep, at
•three points on theGulf coast. New Orleans, Sabine Pass and Bal-
veston, solved one of the problems that has been desired for years
by the transpor'tation interests west of ti.e lakes. Already the
roads running north and south betwee Clucago'and the L'issouri river
have established tlieir southern tei'-minus at New Orleans, and are
building up that port as first in tlie exportation of ooLton and
cereals, and.are making such inroads unonthe eastern tide water
cities in exports, imports and immigration that the entire commercial
interests of those cities is arouned, and they are endeavoring to stop
the Soutliern turn of the commercial tide.

The question arises, how can the country west of the Missouri
river take advantage of the deep water at Sabine Pass and Galvesto.^?
The export of cereals west of the Missouri is drifting towards
Galveston until it stands.next to New Orleans in exports of cotton,
yet little has been done to faste the trade of Kansas and Nebraska
and the mountain states to that port. Today their west and north
bound traffic is hauled east and west for thousands of miles to and from
the.Atlantic tide water points, while'right at their door lies a great
port, competent tO' receive and handle all their freight, but lacks
tiie capital and ocean facilities to command this trade in a regular
uniform way. The battle for this trade now lies between the Eastern
tide water ports and the Gulf ports; but the Gulf ports are so weak
that they cannot control it without united, persistent, energetic
efforts of the merchants, exporters and importers of the moutain
states. Colorado is the center of those states, and Denver is the
controlling business center of the mountain region. It is also the
center of their capital and wealth and it is now time, for Denver to
come to the front and make herself the trade center and representative
of all the mountain-state. She has direct rail communication with
Galveston by the Union Pacific, Denver fc Gulf Railwayi only eleven
hundred miles to the best harbor on t];e Gulf of Mexicol If Colorado
merchants combine and arrange to Import and export througi: Galveston
using their liberal traffic rates and their tide water differentials
for one year, it will establish regular freight and passenger sailings
from the Gulf ports, not only to Europe, but additional steamships
to the Atlantic states. No individual action will do thi s; it must
be through an arrangement made by Penyer.^as^a commercial body, to
organize and comDlnS tTne commercial Interesos sister mountain
cities of adjoi' ing states, in which ti.eir merchants shall a 1 combine
to ship through eoiae importing comraercinl house in Ga'lveston which is
financially able to act as agent of the manufacturing and expoerting
houses in Europe, as a beginning; to arrange throug. its agents to direct
and command all shipments made in the different parts of Europe
destined*to points west of the Missouri river, to those ports in
Europe that have ships running directly to Galveston. To accomplish
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this will require a stiffness of hackhone and deafness to the argu
ments on the part of Colorado merchants, that will be used by every
manufacturing and shipping house in Europe, they now being linked to
djteamship lines destined to Eastern points. T:!e ocean rates to
Galveston are the same as to New York, and when the order goes forth
from the merchants of the mountain states for their shipments by
this route under any and all circumstances, Europe will soon fall
into line; steamships will soon be put on by the great European
lines and your regular-sailings will grow from one to two a month
or one or two a week, as the business may dictate. This will cause
the same system to be adopted at the f^ulf ports that is now used at
the Eastern ports. Importing commission houses at Galveston will
represent the manufacturing and trading houses of Europe; these
commission houses will sell by sample and order the goods direct,
for a small commission, giving the credit of the importation and the
shipment to the buyer. This movement once started, those roads which
now have lines from the mountains to the Gulf-and to the East, now
neutral in the great battle going on, will soon lend their aid to
induce traffic through-the Gulf ports and will no longer try to force
the routing of merchandise from its natural channel. They, have
gradually given up the attempt to prevent the shipment of cotton and
cereals through these Gulf channels and it is now only a short step
for them to yield the passenger immigration- and merchandise imports
and aid in builfling up a port o the Gulf that shall be to all the
country west of the Missouri, what New York and Baltimore are to the^^
country e^st of the lakes. Denver will then be to th*- moutain states
what Chicago and It. Louis are to the lakes and Middle-west. In making
the surveys for the Union Pacific line in 1866 to 1870, it was
necessary for me to run lines along the east base of the Rocky moun
tains, which extended from the Arkansas river on the south to the
North Platte river on the north. I even saw then that the topography
of the country was peculiarly adapted for a north and south trmk line
which would reach from the British possessions to the Gulf of Mexico
in an almost direct line, folio -ing the eastern base of the Rocky
mountains until it passed south of the Baton range, and thence running
in a direct line across the plains of New Mexico and Texas to some deep
water port on the Gulf. Gince then, I have advocated the building of
that line. In fact, I have built a great portion of it, and now you have
a direct,•continuous railroad from the Yellowstone river to Galveston,
a line more direct than any line of its length in this country, and one
of ligh curvature and grades. Now, with deep water assured, with a
railroad line built and in operation, witn grades of only 1 per cent per
mile, and with an almost steady fall _rom 8000 feet to the water, the
question rises to all of us who have fought to accomplish this great
result, why the people whom it so benefits, so steadily persist in
trying to route their'business against time, distance, grade and their
own interests, and more especiall the interests of their own city
and state. I appeal now to them to take advantage of their greatest
and best opportunity and make Denver and (ffalvsston, what, under the
Government and the great expenditure of capital in uniting mountain
and Gulf, they were intedded for." ■ ■ ■ .

.. ... .
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Council Bluffs Veterans* Ghildrens' Christmas.

ify young Friends:

Several years ago when I made the little donation for a
Christmas to the children of the soldiers who had served with me and

with others in the army it was with a view not only of giving you
pleasure and making you happy with the little presents that you got,
but that you might remember why it was given and that it might bring
vividly before you the fact that your fathers and brothers and other
relatives served their country so well; that you might be told of
and have kept fresh in your memory their deeds. The fact that
many of them died in battle and from disease contracted in our cam
paigns, and also the fact that many of them served their country so
faithfully and so well that it was saved; and also to bring vividly
to you that you should hold sacred their memory and the history oi.
what they accomplished for you and for their country. You should be
taught in the schools why your fathers and your brothers died, and
why they served in the army. The history should be so impressed upon
you that it would be of daily mention and ever present with you; and
you should always keep in your home or where it could be seen a flag
of your country no matter how small, and hold it sacred from the fact
that it was the flag your fathers fought for and i^reserved. Then
you should look to the future. This country gives you and all others
an opportunity which no other country in the world gives, and if this
covintry ̂ country should ever need your strong arms as it did your
fathers' in its defence you should rally to its 3upi)ort not waiting
to be drafted. Wone ol the many assertions that are made that people
are onnoyed or oppressed in this country should find lodgment in your
brain as its legislation its laws and its government has been always
and in all cases to help the poor, the unfortunate and the down-trodden.
The whole effort of the government and the people is in behalf of its
people. Two laws alone sh'JW the tendency of our government; one the
homestead and the other the pension. And as you go forth with every
thing to help you--schools, churches, charities, everything that is
good to guide youj there is no reason why you cannot rise to the highest
position in this government, and everyone of you if you are industrious
and honest hold a worthy and honorable place in your country and in
society. You have got to be absolutely born bad to go wrong. As you
read the history oi fhe country in which you live it will tell you
that it has grown steadily, strongly and far beyond the gi-owth of any
other country. It has grown so rapidly in the last ti.irty years that
it has astonished the world, and that development could not have occur
red if it had not been for the war. The war taught the soldiers who
served in it to be self-reliant. It taught them to take hold of
great enterprises, to take great risks, and wi.en they laid down their
arms and came home and startea life anew they by themselves and by their
example put energy and confidence and success not only in themselves
but in others around them, and you see in the growth of the country
what they have accomplished in thirty years, a growth and accomiplish-
ment that under any other condition of affairs and any other experience
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would have taken more than a hundred years. The country has been
settled, occupied, organized and law is administered in all parts of
it from the AtLantic to the Pacific and from tfe Gulf of Mexico to the
British possessions. It is bound together by lines of commerce and
by sympathy of states and government so that another test of its
strength is not liable to occur. It has had the greatest test that
any country in the world has ever had--a civil war where one-half of
its people were aganst the other half, but where the result of the
war held the country more firmly together and more united than it ever
was before--a greater success than any such war h;.s ever conferred up
on any other nation in the world. Therefore whilst the war was a
great calamity it was a gre at blessing, and while you look upon the
loss of your fathers and your brothers as an individual grief it was
a national benefit.

And now, my little i'riends, as I pass through the world
leading a busy life my comfort and pleasure come to me often just
as it has here to-night--in seeing the pleasure and happiness of others
ana especially in seeing how well each community, each army organizatioi
■tries to take care of those who are in need, who have lost their best
friends, and it makes me feel and say that the world is good and its
people must be happy for they never tirg of doing good, and while you
are young and cannot coiiiprehend the reasons for many things, still you
are old enough to appreciate the good and iorget the bad, and to always
be hopeful, to feel that il you help yourselves others will help you,
and to bear in mind idleness is one oi the greatest evils and brings
crime and many sorr-ows, therefore besure to Ix ve some object in life;
keep to work.at sometning, and above all things be sober, honest, in
dustrious and cheerful. Keep these great principles ever present
and your life will be worthy of your brave fathers and brothers, and
you will live and die happy.

i  n! <•
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